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INTRODUCTION 

 

The study of Mexico falls within the context of the OECD Education Committee activity on Recognition of 

non-formal and informal learning. With relation to this one, there had been previous activities, among 

which outstand two of them: The Role of National Qualification Systems in Promoting Lifelong Learning 

and The Thematic review of Adult Learning, in which Mexico participated. As part of the first one, Mexico 

was one of the countries belonging to Thematic Group 2, Standards and quality assurance in qualifications 

with special reference to the recognition of non-formal and informal learning, and in the second one, 

Mexico was part of the second round. 

 

Paragraph 2 of the guidelines for country participation in this new activity mentions that The Role of 

National Qualifications Systems in Promoting Lifelong Learning (OECD, 2005a), concluded that 

recognition of non-formal and informal learning and credit transfer are two of the most important issues 

that require further study. So OECD has invited country participation with the overall purpose, that Mexico 

endorses, “to provide policy-makers with useful options for generating effective, beneficial and equitable 

systems of recognising non-formal and informal learning; to effectively implement the „lifelong learning 

for all agenda; and answer to the question: under what conditions can recognition of non-formal and 

informal learning be beneficial for all”. 

 

In order to reach this purpose, the working methods consider the writing of a country background report 

before the expert team visit, so there will be a base to work on. This report aims to fulfil the guidelines on 

qualitative and quantitative data collection, under the foreseen activity components, but from a wider 

perspective. It is important to state that in Mexico the number of persons 15 years or older that have not 

finished their basic education is larger -more than 34 million- than the one of people who attend regular 

services –close to 32 million-. That is why this report will deal with recognising of non-formal and 

informal learning in basic young people and adult education, baccalaureate and higher education, in the 

context of life long learning. 

 

This study will focus on recognition of non-formal and informal learning equivalent to basic education 

(primary and secondary) performed by the National Institute for Adult Education (INEA)
1
 according to the 

Model of Education for Life and Work (MEVyT). It will also approach the recognition of prior learning 

equivalent to baccalaureate operated by the General Directorate of Baccalaureate (DGB) belonging to the 

Secretariat of Public Education (SEP) and the National Centre of Evaluation for Higher Education 

(CENEVAL); as well as the recognition of non-formal and informal learning equivalent to a higher 

education degree, operated by the General Directorate of Accreditation, Incorporation and Revalidation 

(DGAIR) belonging to SEP and CENEVAL. Besides, there is a special category associated to higher 

education that corresponds to bachelor degree on early childhood education (pre-school teacher), which 

will be treated apart. 

 

On the other hand, this study will also take into account the recognition of knowledge, abilities and skills 

in spite of the way they have been acquired, accepted by the Certification System of Labour Competence 

(SCCL) operated by the National Council for Standardisation and Certification of Labour Competence 

(CONOCER) that since April the 29
th
 2005 is trust beneath SEP authority. 

 

                                                 
1
 All acronyms will be written in Spanish. 
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Component 1. Contextual factors 

 

1.1. Demographic change 

 

Mexico has undergone a process of radical demographic changes in a relatively short period. In 2000, 

Mexico's population was predominantly young, 53% was less than 25 years and 75% less than 40 years. 

The group between 15 and 44 years represented approximately 47%. For the group of the educational 

backlog, the population was even younger: the group between 15 and 24 represented 21%; the group 

between 25 and 34, 19%; and the group between 35 and 44, 19%. Those percentages equalled 59% of 

those between 15 and 44 years. Moreover, those persons who were less than 30 years old represented 30%, 

those less than 35, 40%; and those less than 40, 50%. Since the 70‟s there have been intensive population 

education policies, ordained to promote a decrease in fertility, which in the last two decades was reflected 

in a decrease in the growth rate (Table 1.1). And according to the 2005 INEGI‟s Second population and 

housing counting, 2000-2005 fertility rates decreased to 5.9%. 

 

Table 1.1. Population growth per decade 

Decade 1920-30 1930-40 1940-50 1950-60 1960-70 1970-80 1980-90 90-2000 
% of population 

growth 
15.5% 18.7% 31.2% 35.4% 38.0% 38.6% 21.5% 20.0% 

Source: INEGI. XII General population and housing census, 2000. Tabulados Básicos. Aguascalientes, Ags., 2001. 

 

This decrease in the growth rate, in addition to an increase in the population's life expectancy and to the 

migration phenomenon, has modified the structure of the population pyramid, in which the beginning of a 

gradual aging process is taking place (Figure 1.1.). 

 

Figure 1.1. 
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According to CONAPO, tendencies on demographic indicators are expected to continue (Table 1.2). In 

2000, the current global fertility rate decreased to 2.4 and will continue diminishing. Although women with 

a higher educational level have lower fertility rates, this decrease has been more significant in women with 

a lower educational level, reason for which the tendency of the fertility gap with relation to different 

educational levels is closing. It has also been observed that there are still differences in fertility between the 

urban and rural population, the latter being higher. Life expectancy grows constantly while infant mortality 

rate decreases; both indicators explain the aging process of the population pyramid. 

 

Table 1.2. Demographic indicators. 1980-2000 and tendencies to 2050 

Year 
1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2020 2050 

Indicator 

Population at mid-year (millions) 85.3 93.6 100.6 106.4 111.6 120.6 129.6 

Men 42.5 46.6 50.1 52.9 55.4 59.7 63.6 

Women 42.8 47.0 50.5 53.5 56.2 60.9 66.0 

Gross birth-rate* 29.1 25.1 21.1 18.4 17.0 15.2 11.0 

Gross mortality rate* 5.2 4.8 4.5 4.5 4.6 5.2 10.4 

Natural growth rate** 2.3 2.0 1.6 1.4 1.3 1.0 0.1 

Total growth rate** 2.0 1.6 1.3 1.0 0.9 0.7 -0.2 

Global fertility rate 3.4 2.9 2.4 2.1 2.0 1.9 1.9 

Total life expectancy 71.2 72.7 74.0 75.4 76.6 78.5 81.3 

Life expectancy for men 68.3 70.0 71.6 73.0 74.2 76.1 79.0 

Life expectancy for women 74.1 75.3 76.5 77.9 79.1 80.9 83.6 

Infant mortality rate* 36.2 27.6 23.3 18.8 15.4 10.7 5.5 

* Times one thousand 
** Times one hundred 

Source: CONAPO 2006 

 

From another point of view, it is worthy to remark domestic and international migration that affects 

Mexico‟s economic and social processes, among them education. The phenomenon is complex and 

changeable, reason for which the long-term consequences cannot yet be perceived. Table 1.3 shows 

internal flows that have decreased a little during the last five years. There has been an evident major 

internal migration movement, which adopts two types of modalities: Agricultural workers' who migrate 

with their families only for the duration of the production cycle, which lasts approximately between four 

and six months. And groups that move to cities seeking for employment, which establish in the alienated 

areas of large cities. 

 

Table 1.3. Volume and percentage of the internal migrant 

population* per gender. 1990-2000 

Year 1990
1 

1995
2
 2000

3
 

Gender Number % Number % Number % 

Men 1,697,235 5.0 1,915,460 4.9 1,766,027 4.3 

Women 1,771,273 5.0 2,088,852 5.1 1,818,930 4.2 

Total 3,468,508 5.0 4,004,312 5.0 3,584,957 4.2 

* Migration according to the state of residence five years before. Figures refer to population five years or older and exclude 

population that lived in another country five years before. 

Sources: 
1 INEGI. XI General population and housing census, 1990. Aguascalientes, Ags., 1992. 
2 INEGI. Population and housing counting, 1995. Aguascalientes, Ags., 1997. 
3 INEGI. XII General population and housing census, 2000. Tabulados Básicos. Aguascalientes, Ags., 2001. 
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On the other hand, international migration has varied on time, with an increase from urban origins towards 

the United States of America. It is estimated that during the 90‟s, the flow of labour in both directions of 

people born in Mexico was between 800 thousand and one million movements per year. 93% were men, of 

which more than 60% were between 12 and 34 years age, averaging 32; only 4.4% were illiterate and the 

average level of schooling was 6.5 years, even though little more than 44% had finished secondary 

education or higher. In the women's case, it is interesting to note that the average level of schooling was 

higher, almost 7.5 years, nearly 60% had concluded secondary education or higher, and only 1.3% were 

illiterate. In this case, the average age was 30 and almost 44% were between 12 and 24 years. 

 

Regarding migration to the United States of America, while in 1960 the average annual flow was less than 

50 thousand persons, in the 80‟s started to grow considerably to reach more than 300 thousand in 2000 

(Figure 1.4) and has continued increasing. To face such a phenomenon and due to the fact of the high 

proportion of illegal Mexicans living in the United States who cannot be accepted in the American school 

system, it has become a need to provide educational opportunities to those who cross the border alone or 

with their families. That is why the Mexican federal government has designed several strategies that will 

be commented along this report. 

 

Figure 1.4. Annual average flow of Mexican migrants to the United States of America. 1960-2000 
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Table 1.5. Population born in Mexico living in the United States of 

America. 1990 - 2004 

Year Number Growth rate 

1990 5 413 082   

1991 5 770 848  6.4  

1992 6 123 469  5.9  

1993 6 464 888  5.4  

1994 6 794 594  5.0  

1995 7 122 035  4.7  

1996 7 441 070  4.4  

1997 7 752 940  4.1  

1998 8 076 764  4.1  

1999 8 421 255  4.2  

2000 8 780 482  4.2  

2001 9 141 794  4.0  

2002 9 503 928  3.9  

2003 9 866 755  3.7  

2004 10 230 089  3.6  

Source: CONAPO. Estimated on the basis of population projections. 
 

As shown on figure 1.6, there has been a really dramatic jump of our net loss of persons since 1960 until 

2003: from 28 thousand Mexican citizens to 390 thousand, almost 14 times the first lost. 

 

Figure 1.6. Net loss because of migration to the United States. 1960-2003 
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both a shift in the employment demand for workers with higher educational levels and qualifications, in 

addition to a growing competition for employment.  

 

In 2000, the economically active population (EAP) 15 years of age onward totalled 33,639,095 people, 

with a participation rate of 98.8%, of which 47.7% had not concluded basic education. The economically 

inactive population (EIP) increased to 29,034,878 people, of which 55% were homemakers, 16% were 

students, 5% were retired, pensioners or had permanent work disability, and the remaining 23% stated 

another type of inactivity.  

 

Commensurate with structural changes of the economy, a reduction of employment in traditional sectors 

was observed, such as in the agricultural sector or the extractive and manufacturing industries, and greater 

participation in commerce, services, and communication sectors as part of an economic policy that 

promotes speculative prior to productive investments. 

 

According to INEGI, in June 2003
2
 the open unemployment rate was 3.4% of the EAP, a larger figure than 

the one registered in the same month the previous year, which was 2.5%. This result is placed as the 

highest figure registered during the entire current presidential administration, which began in late 2000. 

The low unemployment rates registered by INEGI have a greater relation to the definition of 

"employment" and to the measuring system adopted, than with the reality of the labour market, which 

hides the presence of structural sub-employment. Another piece of information consistent with the above is 

that the number of people permanently insured with the Mexican Social Security Institute (IMSS) has also 

decreased. In May 2002 there were 3,961,238 registered workers from the manufacturing industry, and in 

the same month in 2003 the number decreased 4.3%, that is, there were 171,727 less employees. 

 

In 1987, almost 70% of employees received payment below two minimum wages, while in 2001, less than 

9% received one minimum wage, and approximately 20% earned between one and two minimum wages, 

which is why as a whole, less than 30% did not surpass two minimum wages. But although the 

remuneration evolution in our country shows a secular change towards levels above minimum wage for 

workers in the formal sector, it is important to recognise that the real salary in 2001 was barely at the level 

it was at in 1994, and that there are difficulties to increase real salaries.  

 

The informal sector of the economy has played an important role in reducing the pressure on the demand 

for formal employment. However, the definition and measurement is complex; if, for example, the 

informal sector is considered as those workers without a salary or who are paid on a per-job basis, it has 

been estimated that during the 90‟s they represented approximately 40% of the EAP. If the criteria is 

workers who receive less than one minimum wage, the calculation is reduced to 15%; but if the criteria is 

workers employed in companies with less than five employees, the value increases to 42%, whereas if 

reference is made to the EAP percentage not affiliated to the IMSS, the estimate goes beyond 50%. 

 

Among the main causes for the emergence and continuance of the economy‟s informal sector the following 

stand out: the migration process from the countryside to the city and the impossibility of absorbing all this 

manpower, the incorporation of women into the work force under unequal conditions, disparity between 

the labour supply and demand associated to the economic cycle, the qualifications required to adapt to the 

changing demand, and the information and “rational” decision each individual needs to face the regulation 

framework and the costs implied in travelling towards formality. 

 

                                                 
2
 INEGI, amended figures. 
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1.1.a) 

 

In order to understand clearly the impact of demographic changes in the educational system, it is important 

to notice the typical school ages that are considered for regular learners in Mexico (Table 1.7). 

 

Table 1.7. Typical school ages and characteristics per educational level 

Educational level Typical age Characteristics 

Pre-school 3 to 5 
Three school cycles (school years) 

Compulsory and free 

Primary education 6 to 11 
Six school cycles 

Compulsory and free 

Secondary education 12 to 14 

Three school cycles 

Compulsory and free 

Propaedeutic 

Upper secondary 

education 
15 to 17 

Propaedeutic or terminal 

Two or three school cycles 

Higher education  18 to 24 
Terminal 

From two to more than six school cycles 

 

Table 1.8 refers to the percentage of learners registered in the educational system with relation to the 

number of persons corresponding to the typical school age. Even though the demand served has increased 

every year, it has been low in pre-school, it reached the highest figure (93%) in the school cycle 2004-2005 

in primary level and the lowest was registered in higher education for all school cycles. 

 

Table 1.8. Potential demand served per educational level and age rank 

Level 
Pre-school 

Primary 

education 

Secondary 

education 

Upper 

secondary 

Higher 

education* Cycle 

1999 - 2000 49.2% 92.9% 79.7% 45.8% 16.6% 

2000 - 2001 50.4% 92.9% 81.6% 46.5% 17.2% 

2001 - 2002 51.5% 93.0% 83.3% 48.9% 17.9% 

2002 - 2003* 55.8% 93.1% 85.6% 51.5% 18.5% 

2003 - 2004 58.6% 93.0% 87.0% 53.5% 19.4% 

2004 - 2005 61.2% 93.0% 89.9% 56.3% 20.6% 

* Includes postgraduate degrees. 

Sources: DGPPP-SEP. Statistics from the beginning of the school cycle. 

CONAPO. Population projections. 

 

In the beginning of the XXIst century, children and young people in school augmented (Table 1.9): 6 to 14 

years old learners in basic education grew slightly from 23.4 millions in 1999/2000 to an estimated of 24.5 

in 2004/2005. 15 to 17 years old scholars in upper secondary education increased from 2.9 million in 

1999/2000 up to 3.6 in 2004/2005, while 18 to 24 years old students in higher education were around 1.9 

millions in 2000 and reached 2.4 in 2004/2005. In general the national educational system increased its 

services for more than 2 and a half million learners. 
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Table 1.9. Student registration per level and gender 

Gender 
1999/ 

% 
2000/ 

% 
2001/ 

% 
2002/ 

% 
2003/ 

2004 
% 

2004/ 

2005 /e 
% 

2000 2001 2002 2003 

Basic education 

Men 11,948.5 51.1% 12,024.8 51.0% 12,109.6 51.0% 12,303.2 50.9% 12,370.9 50.9% 12,482.7 50.9% 

Women 11,419.7 48.9% 11,541.0 49.0% 11,646.3 49.0% 11,850.0 49.1% 11,933.5 49.1% 12,035.1 49.1% 

Sub-total 23,368.2 100% 23,565.8 100% 23,755.9 100% 24,153.2 100% 24,304.4 100% 24,517.8 100% 

Training for work 

Men 419.4 42.3% 446.8 42.5% 446.1 40.8% 467.7 37.9% 493.6 38.1% 513.1 37.9% 

Women 573.0 57.7% 604.9 57.5% 646.2 59.2% 765.1 62.1% 803.4 61.9% 841.5 62.1% 

Sub-total 992.4 100% 1,051.7 100% 1,092.3 100% 1,232.8 100% 1,297.0 100% 1,354.6 100% 

Upper secondary education 
1
/ 

Men 1,439.2 49.8% 1,460.6 49.4% 1,532.5 49.1% 1,615.6 49.0% 1,686.6 49.0% 1,765.4 49.0% 

Women 1,453.6 50.2% 1,495.1 50.6% 1,588.0 50.9% 1,679.7 51.0% 1,757.1 51.0% 1,838.1 51.0% 

Sub-total 2,892.8 100% 2,955.7 100% 3,120.5 100% 3,295.3 100% 3,443.7 100% 3,603.5 100% 

Higher education 

Men 1,006.6 51.3% 1,043.4 50.9% 1,087.9 50.7% 1,126.3 50.4% 1,162.3 50.0% 1,224.4 50.4% 

Women 956.2 48.7% 1,004.5 49.1% 1,059.2 49.3% 1,110.5 49.6% 1,160.5 50.0% 1,206.5 49.6% 

Sub-total 1,962.8 100% 2,047.9 100% 2,147.1 100% 2,236.8 100% 2,322.8 100% 2,430.9 100% 

 

Total men 14,813.7 50.7% 14,975.6 50.6% 15,176.1 50.4% 15,512.8 50.2% 15,713.4 50.1% 15,985.6 50.1% 

Total women 14,402.5 49.3% 14,645.5 49.4% 14,939.7 49.6% 15,405.3 49.8% 15,654.5 49.9% 15,921.2 49.9% 

Total 29,216.2 100% 29,621.1 100% 30,115.8 100% 30,918.1 100% 31,367.9 100% 31,906.8 100% 

Source: Secretariat of Public Education 4th work report. 
1
/ It includes baccalaureate and vocational education. The last one‟s proportion diminished from 13% in 1999/2000 

down to around 10% in 2004/2005 with relation to baccalaureate. 

e/ Estimated figure. 

 

Regarding graduation rates (Table 1.10) they decrease while educational level is higher, even though they 

have improved along the years for all levels. 
 

Table 1.10. Graduation rates 

LEVEL 
1999/ 

2000 

2000/ 

2001 

2001/ 

2002 

2002/ 

2003 

2003/ 

2004 

2004/ 

2005/e 

Primary education 84.7 86.3 87.7 88.2 89.0 90.6 

Secondary education 75.1 74.9 77.7 78.4 79.7 80.3 

Upper secondary education/
1
 55.6 57.0 57.2 59.3 58.9 59.8 

Source: DGPPP-SEP. 
1
/ It includes baccalaureate and vocational education. 

e/ Estimated figure.  

 

It is also very important to consider the percentages of students that continue studying the next level after 

getting a lower level certificate. Regarding secondary absorption (Table 1.11) of learners who got their 

primary education certificate improved from 1999-2000 to 2004-2005, as well as that of upper secondary 

education, while in higher education diminished and in postgraduate degrees was a little irregular. Those 

who got a bachelor degree and continued studying a postgraduate degree were only a small elite group. 
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Table 1.11. Percentage of students who continue next level 

Level Secondary 

education 

Upper 

secondary 

Higher 

education 

Postgraduate 

degrees Cycle 

1999 - 2000 91.0% 93.0% 87.1% 9.0% 

2000 - 2001 91.8% 93.3% 87.2% 9.1% 

2001 - 2002 93.4% 96.4% 87.2% 8.9% 

2002 - 2003 94.1% 95.4% 86.1%* 8.8% 

2003 - 2004 95.4% 96.0% 85.4% 9.2% 

2004 - 2005 96.1% 96.0% 84.9% 10.0% 

* Percentage includes teacher education and bachelor degree.  

Source: DGPPP-SEP. Statistics from the end of the school cycle and the beginning of the next school cycle. 

 

To analyse the national educational system it is also important to consider demographic evolution. 

Potential demand for pre-school services will decrease from 6.7 million children in 2000 to a little more 

than 4 million in 2050. Since 2000 to 2020, the school age demand for primary school will diminish in 

20.5% (to around 11.5 million), while the school age demand for secondary education (to complete basic 

education) will reduce in 17.1% (to less than 5 million) and for upper middle education will decrease in 

13.8% (to about 5.5 million). On the contrary, potential demand for higher education will continue growing 

until 2013, to almost 15 million young people, so between 2000 and 2013 it will increase in 6.9%.
3
 

 

With relation to potential demand of education for work, there are two groups with different requirements. 

One is the group of young people and adults 15 years or older without basic education (more than 34 

million) that are working at home or could only be incorporated in the inferior segments of the labour 

market, probably under uncertain informal conditions. The other one is the population that has concluded 

basic education and is not or is incorporated into the labour market, presumably in intermediate or upper 

formal segments, given their level of schooling. 

 

If we compare figures presented before, it is easy to realise that students registered in the school system are 

quite different from those that belong to the potential demand, besides the graduation and absorption rates. 

In fact the educational backlog of persons who never entered or were expelled from the school system is 

more numerous than the students registered in the educational services oriented to the typical age learners. 

 

1.1.b) 

 

In Mexico, the educational backlog made up of people 15 years and older who have not concluded the 

nine-year basic education or three-year upper secondary education (second backlog) is not only high, but it 

has grown quickly since the 70‟s, which has generated a significant potential demand, specially for 

secondary and upper secondary education. It is interesting to mark that while the potential demand for 

basic education almost doubled between 1970 and 2000, the potential demand for upper secondary or 

baccalaureate education grew almost 12 times. 

 

Although in relative terms the basic education backlog decreased from 87.1% in 1970 to 51.8% in 2000, in 

absolute terms the number increased, going from 22.5 million in 1970 to 32.5 million in the year 2000. 

Nevertheless, for the first time in 2005 this backlog diminished not only in relative terms but also in 

absolute terms, going from 32.5 million (51.8%) in the year 2000 to 30.1 million (43.9%) in 2005 (Table 

                                                 
3
 CONAPO, quoted in Cámara de Diputados. LIX Legislatura-Centro de Estudios Sociales y de Opinión Pública. 

Perspectivas de la educación superior en México para el siglo XXI. México, 2005: pp. 9-10. 
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1.12). If the second backlog of people who have not concluded upper secondary education (also called 

baccalaureate or high school) are added, the number rises to 45.5 million, meaning that in 2005, 66.1% of 

those 15 years and older had schooling levels inferior to a concluded baccalaureate, percentage that 

decreased considerably from 90.8% in 1970. 

 

Table 1.12. Historical evolution of the educational backlog (in thousands) 

Year 

Illiterates Without 

primary 

Without 

secondary 

Total without 

basic education 

Without 

baccalaureate 

Total without 

12 grades 

Num. %
1
 Num. %

1
 Num. %

1
 Num. %

1
 Num. %

1
 Num. %

1
 

1970 6,693.7 25.8 11,063.0 42.7 4,822.8 18.6 22,579.5 87.1 969.8 3.7 23,549.3 90.8 

1980 6,451.7 17.0 9,349.9 24.7 8,784.8 23.2 24,586.4 65.1 2,366.9 6.2 26,953.3 71.1 

1990 6,161.7 12.4 11,642.5 23.5 11,921.8 24.0 29,726.0 59.9 7,725.3 15.6 37,451.3 75.5 

2000 5,942.1 9.5 11,716.7 18.6 14,898.7 23.7 32,557.5 51.8 12,734.8 20.3 45,292.3 72.1 

2005 5,747.8 8.4 9,825.4 14.3 14,573.5 21.2 30,146.7 43.9 15,340.2 22.3 45,486.8 66.1 

1
 Percentage with relation to the population 15 years or older. 

Sources: INEA, on the basis of INEGI‟s general population and housing censuses and second population and 

housing counting 2005. 

 

In 2001, more than half of the population 15 years or older had not started or finished their basic education 

and more than 75% had not started or finished their upper secondary education (Table 1.13). Only 15.9% 

of the potential demand had finished his/her upper secondary education and 8.4% 18-24 students had a 

higher education degree. 14.9 million people that had not concluded their secondary schooling, 11.7 

million who had not concluded primary level, and almost 6 million illiterates formed the educational 

backlog. Of the potential demand, 54% were women, half of which were under the age of 40, an amount 

that has varied slightly through time. Young people and adults in educational backlog make up the most 

important potential demand for education, not only given their volume, but also because they constitute the 

most marginalised groups from educational opportunities. 

 

In regards to illiterates and those people who had not concluded primary and secondary education, on table 

1.13 it can be observed that differences per gender are more significant for illiterates and secondary 

education than for primary education, and for the 65 years and older women. Service at these levels is 

important for many reasons: the young population without primary education is still significant; young 

people between 15 and 29 years should continue studying in the formal system; those between 30 and 49 

years still carry out parental duties that demand better education, and both populations are at a highly 

productive age. 

 

It is worthy to realise that while in the basic educational backlog (illiterates, and without primary and 

secondary education) there was a higher percentage of women in comparison to men, the proportion of 

women who finished their upper secondary education was higher than that of men, and decreased again for 

bachelor and postgraduate degrees. 
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Table 1.13. Fifteen years or older population 

Quinquennial groups per age, gender and schooling, 2001 

 

Quinquennial 

groups per 

age 

15 years or 

older 
Illiterates 

Without finished 

primary education 

Without finished 

secondary 

education 

Without upper 

secondary education 

With upper 

secondary education 

With higher 

education or 

postgraduate d. 

Non-

specified 

Gender Number Number % Number % Number % Number % Number % Number % Number 

Men 31,591,172  2,217,686  7.0  5,962,589  18.9  7,553,494  23.9  8,144,468  25.8  4,526,005  14.3  3,184,407  10.1  2,523  

15-19  5,177,171  98,696  1.9 328,855  6.4  1,477,348 28.5  2,679,838  51.8  591,416  11.4  165  -    853  

20-24        4,042,941         100,970  2.5           345,713       8.6  809,516     20.0        1,340,989      33.2        1,195,034        29.6  250,719  6.2   

25-29        3,625,603         105,531  2.9           367,439     10.1  813,939     22.4        1,156,102      31.9           656,962        18.1  525,213  14.5  417  

30-34        3,327,643           92,696  2.8           407,688     12.3  738,152     22.2        1,013,195      30.4           591,354        17.8  483,847  14.5  711  

35-39        3,036,816         124,507  4.1           479,985     15.8  734,917     24.2           715,854      23.6           516,343        17.0  465,210  15.3   

40-44        2,755,358         157,060  5.7           526,529     19.1  742,967     27.0           459,751      16.7           375,621        13.6  493,292  17.9  138  

45-49        2,265,224         173,440  7.7           587,495     25.9  639,762     28.2           278,742      12.3           214,913          9.5  370,872  16.4   

50-54        1,930,516         196,852  10.2           632,555     32.8  497,504     25.8           207,917      10.8           153,137          7.9  242,517  12.6  34  

55-59        1,464,360         204,230  13.9           547,348     37.4  348,906     23.8           127,145        8.7             93,037          6.4  143,324  9.8  370  

60-64        1,265,270         227,299  18.0           509,055     40.2  301,726     23.8             61,775        4.9             60,516          4.8  104,899  8.3   

65 or more       2,700,270         736,405  27.3        1,229,927     45.5  448,757     16.6           103,160        3.8             77,672          2.9  104,349  3.9   

Women 35,674,939  3,794,729  10.6  6,636,584  18.6  8,850,145  24.8  7,773,613     21.8  6,149,386  17.2  2,465,993  6.9  4,489  

15-19       5,376,812           84,482  1.6           337,599       6.3  1,397,114     26.0        2,763,037      51.4           791,598        14.7  1,774      1,208  

20-24       4,522,011         123,236  2.7           376,443       8.3  976,497     21.6        1,293,073      28.6        1,391,129        30.8  361,597  8.0  36  

25-29       4,271,696         143,623  3.4           475,197     11.1  1,049,469     24.6        1,141,276      26.7           934,350        21.9  527,061  12.3  720  

30-34       3,807,485         173,107  4.5           491,595     12.9  979,216     25.7           919,129      24.1           862,635        22.7  380,984  10.0  819  

35-39       3,742,239         272,711  7.3           706,716     18.9  997,824     26.7           651,374      17.4           708,272        18.9  405,184  10.8  158  

40-44       3,187,656         319,419  10.0           767,657     24.1  892,644     28.0           396,841      12.4           498,927        15.7  311,801  9.8  367  

45-49       2,665,970         355,915  13.4           713,280     26.8  783,167     29.4           242,932        9.1           365,915        13.7  204,558  7.7  203  

50-54       2,103,870         378,988  18.0           644,299     30.6  560,265     26.6           152,445        7.2           258,279        12.3  109,472  5.2  122  

55-59       1,586,730         389,564  24.6           554,867     35.0  373,082     23.5             79,474        5.0           114,758          7.2  74,736  4.7  249  

60-64       1,358,685         375,049  27.6           488,657     36.0  299,662     22.1             65,343        4.8             95,914          7.1  33,648  2.5  412  

65 or more       3,051,785      1,178,635   38.6        1,080,274     35.4  541,205     17.7  68,689        2.3  127,609  4.2  55,178  1.8  195  
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Quinquennial 

groups per 

age 

15 years or 

older 
Illiterates 

Without finished 

primary education 

Without finished 

secondary 

education 

Without upper 

secondary education 

With upper 

secondary education 

With higher 

education or 

postgraduate d. 

Non-

specified 

Total 
Number Number % Number % Number % Number % Number % Number % Number 

67,266,111  6,012,415  8.9  12,599,173  18.7  16,403,639  24.4  15,918,081  23.7  10,675,391  15.9  5,650,400  8.4  7,012  

15-19     10,553,983         183,178  

      

1.7           666,454       6.3  

       

2,874,462     27.2        5,442,875      51.6        1,383,014        13.1  

           

1,939      2,061  

20-24        8,564,952         224,206  

      

2.6           722,156       8.4  

       

1,786,013     20.9        2,634,062      30.8        2,586,163        30.2  

       

612,316  

     

7.1  36  

25-29       7,897,299         249,154  

      

3.2           842,636     10.7  

       

1,863,408     23.6        2,297,378      29.1        1,591,312        20.2  

    

1,052,274  

   

13.3  1,137  

30-34       7,135,128         265,803  

      

3.7           899,283     12.6  

       

1,717,368     24.1        1,932,324      27.1        1,453,989        20.4  

       

864,831  

   

12.1  1,530  

35-39       6,779,055         397,218  

      

5.9        1,186,701     17.5  

       

1,732,741     25.6        1,367,228      20.2        1,224,615        18.1  

       

870,394  

   

12.8  158  

40-44       5,943,014         476,479  

      

8.0        1,294,186     21.8  

       

1,635,611     27.5           856,592      14.4           874,548        14.7  

       

805,093  

   

13.5  505  

45-49       4,931,194         529,355  

    

10.7        1,300,775     26.4  

       

1,422,929     28.9           521,674      10.6           580,828        11.8  

       

575,430  

   

11.7  203  

50-54       4,034,386         575,840  

    

14.3        1,276,854     31.6  

       

1,057,769     26.2           360,362        8.9           411,416        10.2  

       

351,989  

     

8.7  156  

55-59       3,051,090         593,794  

    

19.5        1,102,215     36.1  

          

721,988     23.7           206,619        6.8           207,795          6.8  

       

218,060  

     

7.1  619  

60-64       2,623,955         602,348  

    

23.0           997,712     38.0  

          

601,388     22.9           127,118        4.8           156,430          6.0  

       

138,547  

     

5.3  412  

65 or more       5,752,055      1,915,040  

    

33.3        2,310,201     40.2  

          

989,962     17.2           171,849        3.0           205,281          3.6  

       

159,527  

     

2.8  195  

Source: INEGI. National Survey on Education, Training and Labour, 2001. 
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Table 1.14 Fifteen years or older population per schooling and state. 2005 

Population 15 years or 

older 
Illiterates % 

Without 

primary  
% 

Without 

secondary  
% 

Total basic 

education backlog 

Without 

baccalaureate  
% 

Total second 

backlog 
State 

Total 68,802,564 5,747,813 8.4 9,825,391 14.3 14,573,460 21.2 30,146,664 43.9 15,340,188 22.3 45,486,852 66.1 

Aguascalientes   690,851    28,689  4.2    92,490 13.4   157,615 22.8 278,794 40.4   167,816 24.3 446,610 64.6 

Baja California 1,822,210    55,937  3.1   209,591 11.5   396,692 21.8 662,220 36.4   488,262 26.8 1,150,482 63.1 

Baja California Sur   341,597    12,297  3.6    41,779 12.2    67,753 19.8 121,829 35.6    75,886 22.2 197,715 5.9% 

Campeche   509,989    51,860 10.2    83,252 16.3   103,106 20.2 238,218 46.7   100,701 19.7 338,919 66.5 

Coahuila 1,689,560    55,467  3.3   187,352 11.1   377,322 22.3 620,141 36.7   473,991 28.1 1,094,132 64.8 

Colima   386,079    24,782  6.4    57,064 14.8    80,206 20.8 162,052 42.0    90,042 23.3 252,094 65.3 

Chiapas 2,627,814   560,430 21.3   542,221 20.6   512,719 19.5 1,615,370 61.4   346,459 13.2 1,961,829 74.7 

Chihuahua 2,116,027    93,318  4.4   294,079 13.9   566,605 26.8 954,002 45.1   469,241 22.2 1,423,243 67.3 

Distrito Federal 6,418,438   165,948  2.6   442,173  6.9 1,099,786 17.1 1,707,907 26.6 1,474,126 23.0 3,182,033 49.6 

Durango   991,890    47,936  4.8   176,364 17.8   249,943 25.2 474,243 47.8   210,266 21.2 684,509 69.0 

Guanajuato 3,185,978   332,210 10.4   569,167 17.9   816,834 25.6 1,718,211 53.9   662,560 20.8 2,380,771 74.7 

Guerrero 1,947,210   386,679 19.9   293,239 15.1   375,554 19.3 1,055,472 54.3   308,805 15.9 1,364,277 70.1 

Hidalgo 1,565,206   200,194 12.8   222,483 14.2   326,031 20.8 748,708 47.8   359,162 22.9 1,107,870 70.8 

Jalisco 4,484,515   248,514  5.5   687,651 15.3 1,083,083 24.2 2,019,248 45.0   993,603 22.2 3,012,851 67.2 

México 9,241,780   491,128  5.3   976,204 10.6 1,926,654 20.8 3,393,986 36.7 2,611,532 28.3 6,005,518 65.0 

Michoacán 2,606,609   327,594 12.6   529,650 20.3   607,420 23.3 1,464,664 56.2   470,350 18.0 1,935,014 74.2 

Morelos 1,073,434    87,153  8.1   134,644 12.5   202,220 18.8 424,017 39.4   259,229 24.1 683,246 63.7 

Nayarit   641,682    51,337  8.0   113,664 17.7   118,142 18.4 283,143 44.1   148,988 23.2 432,131 67.3 

Nuevo León 2,935,240    81,398  2.8   280,432  9.6   541,799 18.5 903,629 30.9   899,190 30.6 1,802,819 61.4 

Oaxaca 2,264,935   437,729 19.3   418,032 18.5   490,141 21.6 1,345,902 59.4   343,111 15.1 1,689,013 74.6 

Puebla 3,478,730   441,699 12.7   552,392 15.9   798,291 22.9 1,792,382 51.5   636,088 18.3 2,428,470 69.8 

Querétaro 1,043,681    84,832  8.1   120,948 11.6   228,037 21.8 433,817 41.5   253,540 24.3 687,357 65.9 

Quintana Roo   677,442    44,543  6.6    84,411 12.5   123,784 18.3 252,738 37.4   179,155 26.4 431,893 63.8 

San Luis Potosí 1,581,636   156,782  9.9   270,010 17.1   323,791 20.5 750,583 47.5   357,430 22.6 1,108,013 70.1 

Sinaloa 1,746,010   112,065  6.4   288,909 16.5   349,290 20.0 750,264 42.9   321,742 18.4 1,072,006 61.4 

Sonora 1,615,822    60,257  3.7   211,521 13.1   324,081 20.1 595,859 36.9   410,542 25.4 1,006,401 62.3 

Tabasco 1,330,791   113,900  8.6   215,398 16.2   247,206 18.6 576,504 43.4   294,691 22.1 871,195 65.5 

Tamaulipas 2,059,108    92,883  4.5   278,020 13.5   435,923 21.2 806,826 39.2   478,205 23.2 1,285,031 62.4 

Tlaxcala   709,044    47,311  6.7    84,256 11.9   170,698 24.1 302,265 42.7   179,159 25.3 481,424 67.9 

Veracruz 4,858,837   651,470 13.4   924,472 19.0 1,004,790 20.7 2,580,732 53.1   835,298 17.2 3,416,030 70.3 

Yucatán 1,252,562   136,182 10.9   232,473 18.6   238,002 19.0 606,657 48.5   261,483 20.9 868,140 69.3 

Zacatecas   907,857    65,289  7.2   211,050 23.2   229,942 25.3 506,281 55.7   179,535 19.8 685,816 75.5 

Source: INEA, on the basis of INEGI‟s Second population and housing counting 2005. 
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Regarding last population and housing counting data related to the basic education backlog (table 1.14), 

there are enormous differences among federal entities in the country, from 26.6% of persons 15 years or 

older in the Federal District to 61.4% in Chiapas, the state that falls behind. In eight states reach 

percentages over 50% of people belonging to the educational backlog: Chiapas 61.4%, Oaxaca 59.4%, 

Michoacán 56.2%, Guerrero 54.3%, Guanajuato 53.9%, Veracruz 53.1%, Zacatecas 53.1% and Puebla 

51.5%. If considering the second backlog, only the percentage of the capital of the country was 49.6%, a 

little less than half its population 15 years or older without upper secondary education, while there were 

seven states that reached more than 70%: Zacatecas 75.5%, Chiapas and Guanajuato 74.7%, Oaxaca 

74.6%, Michoacán 74.2%, Hidalgo 70.8% and Veracruz 70.3%. Such figures shape well the problem 

Mexico has to face and back the strategy of recognition of non-formal and informal learning. 

 

A study carried out by the National Autonomous University of Mexico contributes data that allow the 

characterisation of some aspects in regards to the learning needs of adults who concluded basic but not 

baccalaureate education
4
. A relevant finding is that 69% of those polled never entered baccalaureate, and 

among those who attempted to do so (31%), most entered technical schools (11.3%); only 4.2% gained 

admittance to the traditional general baccalaureate, 2.2% entered the open baccalaureate, and the rest 

acceded other subsystem schools. 51% wished to study upper secondary education, to “improve themselves 

and keep studying”, and 34% to “have employment or improve”. An important sector wanted to learn 

computing, English, or to study baccalaureate or a short degree course, although there was also interest in 

social sciences and history. It is important to note that while most students said they prefer to learn "with 

teachers and hands-on practice" (40%), also a high proportion (30%) preferred self-learning, because they 

already work and do not have the time to attend formal schools but are able to study by themselves. 

 

 

1.2. Internationalisation 

 

1.2 a) 

 

The schooling levels for the migrant population aged 15 and older have increased since 1994 until 2003 

and indicate that for the last year 59.4% had nine years of schooling or more (Table 1.14). These figures 

are similar men and women given the gender equivalencies in the neighbouring country's educational 

opportunities. Nevertheless, there are more than a 40% of Mexican migrants whose education is still 

responsibility of Mexican educational authorities. 

 

With relation to citizenship, even if the proportion of those who have achieved the American citizenship 

has augmented, it is still low, the fifth part. Concerning poverty conditions, the percentage of poor 

migrants diminished from 35.9% in 1994 to 25.4% in 2003. This non-poverty condition besides the big 

quantity of migrants explains that migrants are able to remit increasing amounts of dollars to their families 

in Mexico. In 2005, migrants sent to Mexico 20,035 million dollars, while crude oil income was 28,334 

million dollars
5
. Referring to health, it is very important to note that more than half the migrant population 

living in the USA do not have any service at all. 

 

                                                 
4
 Díaz de Cossío, Roger and Alfonso Ramón Bagur. 2002. The research took place in 2002 in Oaxaca and 

Tamaulipas, and the sample was composed of one thousand 295 people of both genders (627 men and 668 women), 

who ranged in age from 15 to 85 years (90% between 19 and 55); 55% reported being employed, and 43% did not; 

67% had an income between 0 and 3 minimum wages. 
5
 Source: Work Group: Bank of Mexico, INEGI, Tax Administration Service and Secretariat of Economy. 
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Table 1.14. Population born in Mexico and living in the United States of America per social 

characteristics. 1994 - 2003 

Year 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 

Schooling
1
 100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  

4th grade 17.4  16.0  16.7  14.9  13.8  13.9  13.7  13.5  12.1  12.0  

5th-8th 33.2  33.1  31.9  31.8  32.2  30.0  30.6  30.5  29.8  28.5  

9th-11th 17.8  18.0  17.1  18.5  19.4  19.1  19.1  18.5  19.3  20.5  

12th or more 31.7  32.9  34.3  34.7  34.6  37.0  36.6  37.5  38.8  38.9  

Citizenship 100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  

American 16.8  14.6  15.5  18.2  21.1  22.7  22.6  22.6  21.4  21.8  

Mexican 83.2  85.4  84.5  81.8  78.9  77.3  77.4  77.4  78.6  78.2  

Poverty condition 100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  

Poor 35.9  35.6  34.4  33.7  30.2  28.3  25.7  24.7  24.6  25.4  

Non-poor 64.1  64.4  65.6  66.3  69.8  71.7  74.3  75.3  75.4  74.6  

Heath services 100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  

Public 15.1  16.2  15.9  13.5  12.5  12.9  12.7  12.3  11.7  12.9  

Private 30.7  29.0  29.0  31.7  31.2  31.4  33.2  33.1  33.6  32.3  

Both 3.0  3.0  2.8  2.0  2.4  2.1  2.0  1.9  1.7  2.2  

Without 51.2  51.8  52.4  52.8  53.8  53.6  52.1  52.7  53.0  52.6  
1  

15 years or older population. 

Source: CONAPO. Estimated on the basis of Bureau of Census, Current Population Survey (CPS), March 1994, 

1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002 and 2003. 

 

On this context, Mexico has started the development of an internationalisation learning recognition policy. 

With relation to formal learning, in one hand, there is a Binational Programme on Migrant Education 

Mexico-United States of America (PROBEM), promoted by the Secretariat of Public Education as well as 

the Secretariat of Foreign Affairs, in order to assure basic education for children of migrant workers who 

travel every year from and to the same places. On the other hand, there are parallel agreements to the North 

America Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) for higher education. In spite they are precursor actions, they 

are not related to recognition of non-formal and informal learning. 

 

Previous learning of Mexican young people and adults equivalent to basic education (primary and/or 

secondary) is recognised by means of the INEA‟s diagnostic exam. At present, there are five collaboration 

portal sites in five states and 231 community halls in 34 states of the United States where not only 

Mexicans but also Hispanics 15 years or older living in the States can register and present their diagnostic 

exam to have their primary or secondary education recognised, regardless their migratory status: Alabama, 

Arizona, California, North Carolina, South Carolina, Colorado, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, 

Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, New Jersey, New Mexico, New 

York, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, 

Washington D.C., Washington State and Wisconsin. 

 

More than 300 stakeholders in the USA are collaborating for the education of Mexican youth people and 

adults, such as departments of education, school districts, correctional facilities, organisations, enterprises, 

universities and libraries, on the basis of a “work program” in terms of education for youth and adults 

between INEA and its partner. INEA is also negotiating the terms to have compatibility of Mexican 

secondary certificates with lower high school, with several school districts of the United States. Up to date 

equivalence to other educational standards has been casuistry. In addition, Colombia, the Dominican 

Republic and Puerto Rico have asked INEA to establish equivalencies between the Mexican certificates 

their citizens get, in order to recognise them in their countries so those young people and adults are able to 

continue studying. 
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Besides, Mexican legal migrants who follow the 286 and 328 Agreements‟ procedures by way of DGAIR 

and DGB are obtaining baccalaureate certificates. The candidates take their exams in venues of the 

Consortium for North American Higher Education Collaboration (CONAHEC) located in Los Angeles, 

California, Phoenix and Tucson, Arizona, El Paso and Dallas, Texas, Atlanta, Georgia, and New York, 

New York. Mexican educational authorities are now preparing an agreement with CONAHEC in order to 

widen this kind of recognition in our neighbour country and maybe in Canada too, given the current global 

economic, social and technological trends. 

 

1.3. New Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) 

 

In Mexico, there are few ICT users, although they have increased rapidly during last years (Table 1.15). 

Computer users augmented from 16.6% in 2001 to 28.5% in 2005, while Internet users increased from 

7.9% to 17.7% in 2005. Of those who are Internet users, only around 5% belong to the educational 

backlog. 

 

Table 1.15. ICT users 2001-2005
1
 

Type of users 
2001

2 
2002

2
 2004

3
 2005

4
 

Figure % Figure % Figure % Figure % 

Computer users 14,880,083 16.6 20,067,537 22.0 22,822,938 24.9 26,593,406 28.5 

Internet users 7,047,172 7.9 10,764,715 11.8 12,945,888 14.1 16,492,454 17.7 

1
 With relation to persons 6 years or older in 2001, 2002, 2004 and 2005. There are no data for 2003. 

2
 December data. 

3
 June data. 

4
 Preliminary June data. 

Source: INEGI. National survey on availability and use of ICT at home. 

 

With relation to recognising of non-formal and informal learning, new information and communication 

technologies are now used in all current Mexican arrangements some way or another. In all cases they lay 

on databases where candidates and the marks they get are registered. For basic education certificates 

(primary and secondary), in Mexico INEA has the Automated Follow-up and Accreditation System 

(SASA) that is operated all over the country. If a candidate wants to take his/her exam on line, he/she has 

to enter the CONEVyT portal site http://www.conevyt.org.mx in one of the community halls. 

 

In addition, SASA on line started operating in seven states of the Mexican Republic, but the system on line 

has not been generalised yet to the 32 federal entities. In Baja California, Baja California Sur, Colima, 

Guanajuato, Oaxaca, Yucatán and Zacatecas, the seven states where it is functioning, young people and 

adults are able to consult their academic advance in terms of the marks they get in their exams. 

 

In the United States of America there are 231 community halls located in the 34 states of the Union or in 

one of the collaborative portal sites that are operating where Mexicans and Hispanics can take their exams 

on line: 

www.california.conevyt.org.mx 

www.carolina.conevyt.org.mx 

www.oregon.conevyt.org.mx 

www.washingtonst.conevyt.org.mx 

www.milwaukee.conevyt.org.mx 

 

http://www.conevyt.org.mx/
http://www.california.conevyt.org.mx/
http://www.carolina.conevyt.org.mx/
http://www.oregon.conevyt.org.mx/
http://www.washingtonst.conevyt.org.mx/
http://www.milwaukee.conevyt.org.mx/
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In the case of baccalaureate and higher education, including early childhood bachelor degree, candidates 

must register at http://portal.ceneval.edu.mx and can consult the marks they get at the same portal or at 

http://www.sep.gob.mx. CENEVAL has also constructed special databases where they concentrate all 

information related to the candidates and the educational level and the bachelor degree involved. Exam 

taking on line is now possible for baccalaureate in Guadalajara, Mexicali, Mexico City, Querétaro, Tijuana 

and Veracruz. Up to date, only 213 candidates have used this means, figure that certainly will be multiplied 

in a few period of time. The candidates that wish to present their exams on line have to register for that 

purpose and attend a special venue where they can use intranet terminals. 

 

Concerning bachelor degree on early childhood education (pre-school teacher), as part of the second stage 

of the assessment, candidates have to present a videotape of his/her educational practice that shows a 

sequence of activities related to a content considered in his/her didactic plan. The recording of the tape 

must have been done in VHS with a simple fixed camera in an angle that covers the whole group; 

videotape must last a maximum of 40 minutes. 

 

Regarding certificate of labour competence, CONOCER also constructed a database organised per area and 

level of competence as part of the Information Integral System (SII) that is being developed not only for 

the Certification System but also for the Standardisation System of Labour Competence. 

 

 

1.3.b) 

 

In terms of basic education, INEA has started a programme called MEVyT on line in order to extend the 

study of the existing modules to a larger number of young and adult persons who haven‟t finished their 

primary or their secondary education, as considered for intermediate and advanced levels in the 

qualification framework of MEVyT (Figure 2.1). It takes place in 150 community halls all around the 

country, where users can find computers and Internet connection to study and to contact their facilitators 

and other students. In the beginning, there have been some problems with some facilitators that are not 

used to ICT and to solve in few words doubts of the students. To face this problem a training strategy is 

being implemented and a closer in field follow up has started. 

 

 

1.4. Economic developments and skills shortage mismatch 

 

1.4. a) 

 

The recent evolution of the Mexican labour market is mainly a result of structural changes in the economy 

during the last decades, of demographic and educational changes, of a greater participation of women in 

paid activities, and of factors associated to the economic cycle that alters the composition of employed and 

unemployed people and formal and informal sectors of the economy. In addition, there have been changes 

in technology and in the demand for goods and services that have created both a shift in the employment 

demand for workers with higher educational levels and qualifications, in addition to a growing competition 

for employment.  

 

In 2000, the economically active population (EAP) 15 years old onward totalled 33,639,095 people, with a 

participation rate of 98.8%, of which 47.7% had not concluded basic education. The economically inactive 

population (EIP) increased to 29,034,878 people, of which 55% were homemakers, 16% were students, 5% 

were retired, pensioners or had permanent work disability, and the remaining 23% stated another type of 

inactivity.  

 

http://portal.ceneval.edu.mx/
http://www.sep.gob.mx/
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1.4.b) 

 

Commensurate with structural changes of the economy, a reduction of employment in traditional sectors is 

observed, such as in the agricultural sector or the extractive and manufacturing industries, and greater 

participation in commerce, services, and communication sectors as part of an economic policy that 

promotes speculative investments prior to productive ones. Such changes force also changes in skills of 

those who want to enter the labour market. 

 

On the basis of the Presidential Council for Competitiveness policy, because of their contributions to the 

gross domestic product (GDP) and employment (Table 1.16)
6
, the following 10 activity sectors have been 

chosen to develop worker or employee competences. On this subject, there have been implemented several 

training programmes in different secretariats of the federal government without a general coordination and 

without an evaluation on the effectiveness of actions that have taken place in order to reach this goal. 
 

Table 1.16. Activity sectors per contributions to GDP and employment 

Activity sector 

CONTRIBUTION TO 

GDP 

CONTRIBUTION TO 

EMPLOYMENT  

AGAR
* 

1995-2001 

2001 

(%) 

AGAR* 

1991-2001 

2001  

(%) 

1. Agriculture, forestry cultivation, hunting and fishing 2.4 4.1 (-1.2) 18.2 

2. Commerce **5.6 **20.9 4.1 18.2 

3. Goods rental, repairing services and other personal 

services 

  4.0 11.3 

4. Construction 4.4 5.0 2.5 6.0 

5. Restaurants and hotels ** ** 4.1 4.9 

6. Apparel, textile, leather and footwear 4.8 1.4 5.3 4.4 

7. Metallic products, machinery and equipment 10.6 6.0 5.2 4.2 

8. Transportation ***7.5 ***11.3 4.5 4.0 

9. Food, beverages and tobacco 3.9 5.5 3.5 4.0 

10. Professional services and specialised technicians   8.3 3.1 

Others  45.8  21.7 

Total  100  100 

Sources: 

STPS-INEGI. Encuesta Nacional de Empleo. 

INEGI. Sistema Nacional Estadístico y de Información Geográfica. 

*AGAR: Annual growth average rate. 

**Includes commerce, restaurants and hotels. 

***Includes communications. 

 

1.4. c) 

 

One of the largest problems Mexico faces is structural social and economic inequality. A reliable poverty 

indicator is the distribution of income, which presents a strong concentration in the richest 10% of the 

population. Using official information about the measurement of poverty in the country, what can be 

observed is that its evolution has consistently followed the economic cycles derived from the economic 

policies of the governments in power. For the 90‟s decade, the poverty situation experienced a standstill 

and even a slight deterioration, with a slight decrease between 1992 and 1994, a pronounced increase 

between 1994 and 1996, and another decrease between 1996 and 2000. 

 

                                                 
6
 Quoted in Multiphase Programme for Human Resources Development Based on Competences, Phase 1. Loan IDB 

1579/OC-M. Manual operativo. 2005. 
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The poverty situation is also reflected on other factors: educational levels, access to basic services, such as 

drainage, water and electricity, the characteristics and conditions of homes, etc. Consequently, the poorer 

states are those that show the largest marginalisation rate. Finally, poor homes are generally larger and tend 

to show a greater presence of children under the age of 12. The amount of children who attend school is 

lower in these homes, while the proportion of working adolescents is larger. Furthermore, heads of poor 

households have lower educational levels, poverty tends to be greater in homes with young family heads, 

and the percentage of poor people who are 15 years of age or older who did not complete primary 

education was maintained throughout the decade. 

 

According to CONAPO, between 1970 and 2000 (Figure 1.4), total marginalisation rate decreased 

considerably, particularly with relation to characteristics of houses people live in. 

 

              

Figure 1.4. Marginalisation total rate*, 1970-2000

0.0

10.0

20.0

30.0

40.0

50.0

1970 1980 1990 1995 2000

 

* This index integrates percentages of the illiterate population 15 years or older, of the population 15 years or older 

without finished primary school, of people living in houses without drainage, of people living in houses without 

electricity, of people living in houses without water piping, of people living in overcrowded houses, of people living 

in houses with soil pavement, of people living in less than 5,000 inhabitants localities and of economically active 

population that earns two minimum wages or less. 

Source: CONAPO. Estimated on the basis of population and housing census and Population and housing counting 

1995. 

 
Table 1.17. State development indicators by state groups in 2000 

State State GDP* Population 
Per capita 

GDP 

Degree of 

marginalisation 

Placement by degree 

of marginalisation  

Zone I North 

Nuevo León 

Baja California 

Coahuila 

Baja California Sur 

Chihuahua 

Sonora 

Tamaulipas 

Durango 

Sinaloa 

Zacatecas 

San Luis Potosí 

Total 

% 

   351,648,554 

   179,584,921 

   149,978,025 

     26,959,724 

   228,414,836 

   134,030,525 

   154,060,467 

     59,911,603 

     96,673,096 

     35,826,072 

     85,660,310 

1,502,748,133 

30% 

  3,834,141 

  2,487,367 

  2,298,070 

     424,041 

  3,052,907 

  2,216,969 

  2,753,222 

  1,448,661 

  2,536,844 

  1,353,610 

  2,299,360 

24,705,192 

25% 

91.7 

72.2 

65.3 

63.6 

74.8 

60.5 

56.0 

41.4 

38.1 

26.5 

37.3 

60.8 

Very low 

Very low 

Very low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Medium 

Medium 

High 

High 

31 

30 

29 

27 

26 

24 

23 

19 

15 

12 

6 
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State State GDP* Population 
Per capita 

GDP 

Degree of 

marginalisation 

Placement by degree 

of marginalisation  

Zone II Centre 

Federal District 

Aguascalientes 

Jalisco 

Colima 

Mexico 

Tlaxcala 

Querétaro 

Nayarit 

Guanajuato 

Michoacán 

Hidalgo 

Total  

% 

1,134,085,438 

     59,598,343 

   320,105,621 

     27,273,750 

   508,942,070 

     26,443,653 

     86,247,095 

     26,362,829 

    156,217,048 

    110,883,205 

      64,941,187 

 2,521,100,239 

51% 

8,605,239 

944,285 

6,322,002 

542,627 

13,096,686 

962,646 

1,404,306 

920,185 

4,663,032 

3,985,667 

2,235,591 

43,682,266 

45% 

131.8 

  63.1 

  50.6 

  50.3 

  38.9 

  27.5 

  61.4 

  28.6 

  33.5 

  27.8 

  29.0 

  57.7 

Very low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Medium 

Medium 

High 

High 

High 

High 

32 

28 

25 

22 

21 

18 

16 

14 

13 

10 

5 

Zone III South 

Quintana Roo 

Morelos 

Yucatán 

Tabasco 

Campeche 

Puebla 

Veracruz 

Oaxaca 

Guerrero 

Chiapas 

Total  

% 

  69,759,837 

  67,301,240 

  69,076,325 

  60,047,078 

  59,434,894 

192,706,434 

198,027,368 

 73,787,568 

 85,614,317 

 81,181,688 

956,936,749 

19% 

874,963 

1,555,296 

1,658,210 

1,891,829 

690,689 

5,076,686 

6,908,975 

3,438,765 

3,079,649 

3,920,892 

29,095,954 

30% 

79.7 

43.3 

41.7 

31.7 

86.1 

38.0 

28.7 

21.5 

27.8 

20.7 

32.9 

 

Medium 

Medium 

High 

High 

High 

High 

Very high 

Very high 

Very high 

Very high 

20 

19 

11 

9 

8 

7 

4 

3 

2 

1 

National total 4,980,785,121 97,483,412 51.1   

*Thousands of pesos 

Sources: INEGI, CONAPO 

 

The states in Mexico are characterized by their great cultural diversity and by a significant economic, 

social, demographic, and educational inequality (table 1.17). The differences remain within each state and 

when they are grouped by region (centre, north, and south). If the GDP per capita and the degree of 

marginalisation are taken as indicators, the states with the most critical conditions are Chiapas and Oaxaca, 

followed by Guerrero, Veracruz, Michoacán, Zacatecas, Hidalgo and San Luis Potosí. The southern region 

is consistently shown as the most alienated, at both the national and the individual state level, with the 

exception of Quintana Roo given its tourism revenue. 

 

 

1.5. Social developments 

 

1.5. a) 

 

Endorsing OECD‟s Development and Selection of Competencies (DeSeCo), INEA has recently re-defined 

the final general competences young people and adults should have developed to obtain their secondary 

adult education certificate in the context of MEVyT. They express ability to: 

 Value the co-responsible exercise of democracy, on the basis of self-knowledge, empathy and 

solidarity. 
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 Design and organise a life project, considering social, cultural, environmental, economic, academic and 

affective involved aspects. 

 Employ basic laws that rule good functioning of society and nature. 

 Critically value social values related to health, environment and good consumption. 

 Understand and express correctly complex oral and written texts in Spanish. 

 Use Spanish to communicate to others in every day life and to critically assimilate information. 

 Apply calculation and basic logical procedures in every day life situations. 

 Solve different complexity problems. 

 Use critically different information sources in order to acquire new knowledge in a self-taught manner. 

 Use information and communication technologies (ICT) interactively. 

 Show cooperation, responsibility, solidarity and tolerance attitudes, as a non-discriminating way to 

contribute for democracy construction. 

 Learn and apply relations between men and nature associated with sustainable development. 

 Participate in an assertive manner to identify conflicts and proposals to solve them. 

 

Besides, there have also been described competences for the axis and modules that integrate MEVyT‟s 

qualification framework (Figure 2.1). 

 

Up to 2001, CONOCER co-ordinated a group of experts to determine basic abilities for work, organised in 

nine scales. For each one, there have been delimited descriptors in five levels of performance. The 

Mexican ability descriptors were compared to those established in Australia, New Zealand, The United 

States of America, Canada and Great Britain. Mexican described scales are: 

1. Reading. 

2. Writing. 

3. Oral communication. 

4. Mathematics. 

5. Information search. 

6. Technological principles application. 

7. Interpersonal relations. 

8. Relations within and with the organisational environment. 

9. Decision-making. 

 

It is important to note that the first four are the basis for the other five. Assessment of these abilities must 

take place within a work general context or within the assessment of a labour competence qualification. 

 

On the web page http://www.competencias.sep.gob.mx/sinoedb/sinoe_principal.html, labour competence 

qualifications (NTCL) may be consulted. The 601 NTCls included are related to the knowledge economy 

in a greater or a lesser extent. 

 

http://www.competencias.sep.gob.mx/sinoedb/sinoe_principal.html
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Component 2. Institutional arrangements 

 

2.1. Political and legal framework 

 

2.1.a) 

 

Educational policy is specified in the Development National Plan 2001-2006
7
 (PND), which considers 

education as its main and priority purpose. That aim involves the multiplication of non-formal 

opportunities and the design and establishment of agile and reliable processes to recognise and certify non-

formal knowledge, skills and experiences. Besides, the Education National Programme 2001-2006
8
 (PNE) 

mentions that the National Educational System must have criteria and procedures to recognise and certify 

knowledge or to recognise equivalencies of any type of study in a quick and effective way. 

 

Regarding human development, PND proposed the creation of the National Council of Education for Life 

and Work (CONEVyT) in the context of lifelong learning. This Council seeks, among others, to offer 

diversified options for different sector of the population, to recognise “saberes” (informal learning) and 

skills acquired by any means and to establish bridges that ease the transit between non-formal and formal 

education and to labour world. As a strategy to reach these goals, CONEVyT must develop permanent and 

careful assessment mechanisms to take advantage of previous experience. 

 

2.1.b) 

 

With relation to the legal framework, the Political Constitution of the Mexican United States
9
 (official 

name of Mexico) establishes that every person has the right to receive education and that the State –

federation, states, municipalities and the Federal District- must offer pre-school, primary and secondary 

education. Since 1993, it also states that in Mexico, basic education that includes nine grades -six cycles of 

primary and three cycles of secondary education- is compulsory. Besides, the State must promote and serve 

every educational type, level and modality. 

 

The Educational General Law
10

 (LGE), in Article 44 indicates that users of adult education may accredit 

knowledge by means of partial or global exams, in accordance to procedures established in articles 45 and 

64. Article 45 likewise states that the Secretariat of Public Education (SEP), with the rest of competent 

federal authorities, must establish a certification regime referred to training for work that allows to credit 

knowledge and skills gradually. It also indicates that those authorities must determine the general 

guidelines to determine the knowledge and skills susceptible of certification, as well as the procedures for 

local authorities that should meet particular requirements. 

 

LGE in Article 64, Chapter VI about official validity of studies and certification of knowledge, determines 

that SEP is able to establish procedures in order to issue certificates, diplomas or degree certificates to 

those who accredit knowledge that corresponds to a certain educational level or school grade that has been 

acquired in a self-taught manner or through labour experience. This article also mentions that the specific 

requirements that should be accomplished must be stated in a secretarial agreement. 

 

                                                 
7
 Published in Diario Oficial de la Federación on May the 30

th
 2001. 

8
 Published in Diario Oficial de la Federación on May the 15

th
 2003. 

9
 Promulgated for the first time in Diario Oficial de la Federación on February the 5th 1917. Last reform 

Promulgated in Diario Oficial de la Federación on November the 28
th

 2005. 
10

 Promulgated for the fist time in Diario Oficial de la Federación on July the 13
th

 1993. Last reform Promulgated in 

Diario Oficial de la Federación on January the 4
th

 2005. 
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On these bases, 286 Agreement
11

 establishes the guidelines that determine rules and general criteria as well 

as the procedures in order to recognise knowledge that corresponds to educational levels or school grades 

acquired in a self-taught manner or through work experience, or based on the certification pattern in 

reference to vocational education for work. 

 

286 Agreement obeyed the educational policy declared in the PND 1995-2000 and in the PNE 1995-2000 

that previewed to introduce innovations to anticipate needs and solutions to predicable problems. Under 

that assumption, several expert and society meetings and local educational authorities consultations took 

place that led to this Agreement. 

 

Agreements 328
12

 and 379
13

 complement 286 Agreement. They specifies that to accredit basic education, 

the candidate must be 15 years or older, present the application to the educational authority and approve 

the assessments with the required marks. To accredit baccalaureate, the candidate must be at least 21 years 

old, present the application to the educational authority and approve the assessments with the required 

marks. 

 

In the case of higher education, a candidate must be more than 30 years old, present the credits on the 

bachelor degree that he/she has obtained before the application, submit an integrity reference and about 

his/her labour performance that backs the application to be assessed, and approve the assessment in 

accordance to the marks determined. Except in health areas, if the candidate has no former credits and has 

acquired his/her knowledge in a self-taught manner, the educational authority must send the documents 

that back the experience and knowledge of the candidate to the professional association that has the largest 

amount of members registered at the General Directorate of Professions in order to have those documents 

endorsed. The association must formulate and support an opinion about the pertinence of starting the 

assessment process. The candidate also has to approve the assessments with the required marks. 

 

Agreement 357
14

 states that candidates to get the bachelor degree on early childhood education (pre-school 

teacher) must have finished baccalaureate level, be at least 21 years old, have been a pre-school teacher for 

at least three school cycles, present the application to the educational authority and approve the 

assessments with the required marks. 

 

With relation to recognition of basic education, the National Institute for Adult Education (INEA) has as 

one of its functions to accredit learning according to the approved programmes
15

. That is why in the rules 

of operation that INEA issues every year considers among its purposes to define, rule and propose 

pedagogical models to assess learning
16

. 

 

On the other hand, a Trust for the Standardisation System of Labour Competence and the Certification 

System of Labour Competence was re-created by means of a resolution issued by SEP
17

. These systems 

were first created on August 2
nd

 1995, which most important objective was to certify individuals‟ 

competences that have been acquired throughout their life, regardless of the manner and place in which 

they were acquired. The systems started operating within the Modernisation of Technical Education and 

Training Program (PMETyC) with a loan of the World Bank that ended in 2003 and were managed by the 

Council for Standardisation and Certification of Labour Competence (CONOCER). 

 

                                                 
11

 Published in Diario Oficial de la Federación on October the 30
th

 2000. 
12

 Published in Diario Oficial de la Federación on July the 30
th

 2003. 
13

 Published in Diario Oficial de la Federación on February the 24
th 

2006. Before, the minimum age was 25. 
14

 Published in Diario Oficial de la Federación on June the 3
rd

2005. 
15

 Decree because of which INEA was created. Published in Diario Oficial de la Federación on August the 31
st
 1981. 

16
 INEA. Reglas de operación 2006. Published in Diario Oficial de la Federación on January 17

th
 2006. 

17
 Published in Diario Oficial de la Federación on November the 30

th
 2004. 
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The extinction of old CONOCER started on December the 9
th
 2003, and on April the 29

th
 2005, a contract 

was signed with the new trust named National Council for Standardisation and Certification of Labour 

Competences (CONOCER), in order to establish a regime according to which it is possible to accredit 

knowledge, abilities and skills regardless the manner they were acquired. Consolidation of the systems 

constitute the second component of the Multiphase Programme for Human Resources Development Based 

on Competences, Phase 1, that just started operating with the loan 1579/OC-ME of the Inter-American 

Development Bank. 

 

The areas regulated by law are: 

 Basic (primary and secondary) education for young people and adults. 

 Baccalaureate and higher education. 

 Bachelor degree on early childhood education (pre-school teacher). 

 Labour competence. 

 

2.1.f) 

 

Recognition of basic (primary and secondary) education for young people and adults 

 

Taking a series of exams called “diagnostic exam” performs this kind of recognition. Depending on the 

results obtained by the candidate, he/she is able either to get his/her primary and or secondary certificate or 

to be allocated in the right level to participate in basic education for persons 15 years or older who have not 

finished their primary or secondary education. 

 

A diagnostic exam allows finding out if the candidate has the knowledge and competences that correspond 

to basic education. If the person takes and passes the sections of the diagnostic exam, he/she can accredit 

one or more modules or finish primary or secondary education and receive the corresponding certificate. 

The diagnostic exam is given in five totally free sessions, according to what has been considered in the 

qualification framework of the Model of Education for Life and Work (MEVyT) (Figure 2.1): 

 In the first one, three modules corresponding to language and communication, and mathematics of the 

initial level (quasi functional literacy) are assessed. 

 In the second one, four modules corresponding to language and communication, and sciences of the 

intermediate level (primary) are assessed. 

 In the third one, five modules corresponding to mathematics and sciences of the intermediate level 

(primary) are assessed. 

 In the fourth one, six modules corresponding to language and communication, and sciences of the 

advanced level (secondary) are assessed. 

 In the fifth, six modules corresponding to mathematics and science of the advanced level (secondary) 

are assessed. 

 

This exam is optional and can be taken only once when young people or adults enter INEA for the first 

time. The five-stage exam allows a person to accredit primary or secondary education or to be allocated in 

the level that corresponds. If the person accredits all the modules of the first session, it is possible for 

him/her to take the second one, and so on. 
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Figure 2.1. Qualification framework of MEVyT
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training courses

From 0 to 18 

months

To beat 

competitors

Our land 

richness

Life in 

confinement

DIVERSIFIED MODULES

STATE MODULES

BASIC MODULES

ALTERNATIVE MODULES

 

The operational system is ruled by the norms for registration, accreditation and certification of adult 

learning
18

 and by different procedures that take into account stages and actors participating in the process. 

Norms refer to the responsibilities of DGAIR, INEA, the state institutes for adult education, and the 

delegations of INEA in those states that have not been decentralised, as well as those corresponding to the 

Directorate of Accreditation in INEA and the departments of accreditation in the state institutes and 

delegations. They also refer to the specific steps to give the five session exams and for exams on line. 

 

The procedures related to the diagnostic exam are: 

 Registration in MEVyT. 

 Candidate registration in SASA. 

 Diagnostic exam giving. 

 Programmed exam giving. 

 Exam marking. 

 Certificate issuing. 
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 INEA-DAS-SNA. Normas de inscripción, acreditación y certificación de educación básica para adultos. México, 

2005. 
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 Certificate delivery. 

 Certificate data correction, if needed. 

 

Recognition of baccalaureate and higher education 

 

In Chapter II, 286 Agreement points out the requirements a candidate must fulfil to get recognition of 

knowledge corresponding to baccalaureate, higher education and bachelor degree on early childhood 

education (pre-school teacher) acquired in a self-taught manner or through work experience: 

 

The procedure has to include the releasing of an announcement according to which candidates may apply. 

The announcement must determine the knowledge susceptible to be recognised, the authorities responsible 

of receiving applications, the contents of application forms, the assessments that must take place, the marks 

that have to be reached to get the accreditation, the assessment centres, as well as the dates or periods of 

time when the assessments will take place. 

 

After receiving the application, the educational authority must analyse it and express the corresponding 

agreement of admission, discard, incompetence or prevention. In the case of admission, the authority must 

inform the candidate and the assessment centre, so the candidate pays the fee and is assessed in the terms 

established in the announcement. The assessment centre must send the assessment results to the 

educational authority, so the last one expresses the final resolution. If it is favourable, the authority informs 

the candidate about he/she needs to complete the requirements so the certificate or the degree is issued. If 

the candidate does not approve, he/she is able to apply again, under the advice of whatever he/she has to 

prepare for a new assessment. 

 

Recognition of baccalaureate 
 

The announcement for baccalaureate recognition, published in the Diario Oficial de la Federación once a 

year calling for a two exam period application, reflects the way 286 Agreement is put into practice. Its 

basis is: 

 Mexicans 21 years or older may participate. 

 Candidates must present their secondary certificate and some other official documents 

 The assigned assessment institution is CENEVAL. 

 Candidates must register on line and pay about 130 €, each of the two dates established a year. After 

been accepted he/she will receive a pass to enter the exam. Candidates may download a guide of 

contents to prepare their exams or buy a CD with the guide. 

 Candidates will have to approve a two phase assessment: a general knowledge 180 item exam and a 

written test about texts or topics assigned to him/her, this last one independently assessed by two 

examiners. 

 The results of exams can be consulted on line through SEP or CENEVAL portals. 

 Certificates for candidates that have a satisfactory mark are issued by SEP, through DGB. Persons who 

have gained their certificate may not decline the mark in order to get a better one in another assessment 

process. 

 SEP, through DGB and DGAIR, may extend this announcement to Mexicans living in the United 

States of America. Besides, they must present their passport or consular registration number. 

Candidates must register contacting CONAHEC/University of Arizona in Tucson, or calling a toll-free 

number. Also they have to send a money order to pay the fee. Assessment takes place in venues 

located in seven USA states. 
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In this case, there have been three main changes. One related to the number of phases. In the beginning it 

was a three-phase assessment. Besides the two phases that are still in force, there was an oral test in front 

of two examiners. Since February 2004 this third phase was eliminated because of different problems. In 

the beginning, several examiners passed everybody, problem due to a large quantity of candidates to assess 

or because of indulgent ways to mark them. Many candidates argued the examiners were partial, other 

candidates wanted to bribe examiners and some others menaced the examiners to harm them if they did not 

give a good mark. These problems were not generalised but in small cities where everybody is known and 

there were few examiners. It is important to explain that examiners are chosen from university professors 

or upper secondary teachers who are recognised by society as good professors or teachers. 

 

The second change that has been taking place is the fluctuation in the price of the assessment that allows 

more candidates to apply. In the pilot, the fee started in around 143 € in 2001, increased to 180 € in 2002, 

reduced to about 143 € in 2004 and to around 130 € in 2006; the accent is on reduction. It was not 

necessary to reform the legislation because of these two changes, only the official announcements that 

specify the requirements. Nevertheless there has been another change in the age of the candidates that 

impacted legislation. 286 Agreement did not mention a specific age to apply for baccalaureate, so in 328 

Agreement 25 years old were established as a requirement considered by experts. Nevertheless, in practice 

it was a problem because there was a potential demand of persons who could not enter upper secondary 

education when they were 17 and had to wait till 25 to have a second opportunity. Finally in February 

2006, the age of 21 was agreed. 

 

Recognition of bachelor degrees 
 

In this case, as bachelor degrees are numerous, there is an open announcement that appears permanently on 

line on SEP or CENEVAL portals. The basis is: 

 Mexicans 30 years or older may participate. 

 The assigned assessment institution is CENEVAL, supported by the professional association 

corresponding to the area bachelor degree to accredit. 

 Interested persons must attend DGAIR where they receive information about the requirements for the 

degree they are interested in. If they fulfil all requirements, SEP, through DGAIR, gives them an 

agreement of admission and directs them to CENEVAL. 

 In CENEVAL, candidates must present the official documents they have been asked for, register for 

the general exam EGEL (first phase), pay the fee depending on the area and the quantity of phases they 

have to accomplish (table 2.1), and are interviewed by a jury. Candidates may find on line a guide of 

contents to prepare their exams or buy a printed copy or a CD with a digital interactive programme. 

 If candidates approve EGEL, they pay the fee corresponding to the second phase and are interviewed 

by a jury in order to determine the theme of the thesis they have to deliver. 

 After delivering their thesis, candidates must take a final oral exam in front of a jury. 

 Besides, candidates on health areas or agricultural engineering must pay a third phase fee and submit to 

a practical assessment. 

 To receive the results of exams candidates have to go again to DGAIR where they have to present the 

evidence that they have completed their social service in case it is required. 

 DGAIR is responsible to process the issuing the bachelor degree and the professional license that backs 

the competence covered by the degree. General Directorate of Professions of SEP issues the official 

certificates and documents because it deals about higher education. 
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Table 2.1 Assessment prices 2006 

Degree area 
First phase 

fee 

Second phase 

fee 

Third phase 

fee 
Total cost 

1. Educational sciences  48 €  556 €   604 € 

2. Pedagogy 48 €  556 €   604 € 

3. Psychology 48 €  556 €   604 € 

4. Tourism 48 €  556 €   604 € 

5. Administration 70 € 556 €   626 € 

6. Accounting 70 €  556 €   626 € 

7. International commerce and business 70 €  556 €   626 € 

8. Marketing 70 €  556 €   626 € 

9. Law 70 €  628 €  698 € 

10. Information technology 70 €  803 €   873 € 

11. Computing sciences 70 € 803 €   873 € 

12. Software engineering 70 € 803 €   873 € 

13. Computing engineering 70 € 803 €   873 € 

14. Civil engineering 70 €  803 €   873 € 

15. Electrical engineering 70 €  803 €   873 € 

16. Electronic engineering 70 €  803 €   873 € 

17. Industrial engineering 70 €  803 €   873 € 

18. Mechanical engineering 70 €  803 €   873 € 

19. Mechanical and electrical engineering 70 €  803 €   873 € 

20. Chemical engineering 70 €  803 €   873 € 

21. Associate degree as a nursing technician 18 €  445 € 469 €  932 € 

22. Bachelor degree in nursing 36 €  556 €  564 €  1,156 €  

23. Agricultural engineering 48 €  556 €  564 €  1,168 € 

24. Pharmaceutical sciences 48 €  556 €  564 €  1,168 € 

25. General medicine 48 €  556 €  564 €  1,168 € 

26. Dentistry 48 €  556 €  564 €  1,168 € 

27. Veterinary medicine and zoologist 48 €  1,200 € 1,200 € 2,448 € 

Source: CENEVAL. http://portal.ceneval.edu.mx  

Exchange rate: $14/euro. 

 

These areas were chosen on the basis of the third party exams that CENEVAL gave to graduates of these 

bachelor degrees that are susceptible of being internationally standardised. It is important to learn that, 

from the very star, professional bodies were interested in participating along the whole process, since the 

exam construction until the oral examination of candidates. These associations participate in the technical 

council that is organised for every degree. Even if they are social stakeholders, the specific members that 

are responsible for item constructing, thesis review or candidates examination are paid according to the 

tariffs negotiated with the associations for that kind of work. 

 

Recognition of bachelor degree on early childhood education (pre-school teacher) 
 

For the first time, the announcement for recognition of bachelor degree on early childhood education (pre-

school teacher) was published in the Diario Oficial de la Federación on July the 4
 th 

2005, calling for a two 

exam period application. It reflects the way Agreements 286 and 357 are put into practice: 

http://portal.ceneval.edu.mx/
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 Mexicans 21 years or older may participate. 

 Candidates must present their upper secondary certificate and some other official documents 

 The assigned assessment institution is CENEVAL. 

 Candidates must register on line and pay about 143 € for the first stage in the established dates. After 

been accepted he/she will receive a pass to enter the exam. Candidates may find on line a guide of 

contents to prepare their exams or buy a printed copy of it. 

 The assessment has two stages: a general exam (EGC-PRE) and a lesson plan presentation. If 

candidates pass the first test with an outstanding mark, they must not take the second exam. Those who 

get a pass-mark must do it. 

 The results of EGC-PRE are released on line through SEP or CENEVAL portals. 

 If candidates approve the EGC-PRE with a pass-mark, they have to pay the second stage fee of around 

321 € and take the second test. 

 Candidates, as part of the assessment second stage, have to present a lesson plan, a videotape and a 

paper of it. The videotape must show their educational practice through a sequence of activities related 

to a content considered in their didactic plan. The recording, of no more than 40 minutes, must be done 

in VHS with a simple video camera fixed in an angle that views the whole classroom where the 

candidate should be teaching pupils. 

 The results of the second phase assessment are also released on line through SEP or CENEVAL 

portals. 

 DGAIR issues certificates for candidates that have satisfactory marks in both phases. Nevertheless if 

candidates get outstanding results, DGAIR is responsible to process the issuing the bachelor degree 

and the professional license that backs the competence covered by bachelor degree on early childhood 

education (pre-school teacher). The General Directorate of Professions (DGP) of SEP also issues the 

official certificates and documents because it deals about higher education. 

 

This recognition is very important because on November the 28
th
 2005 a reform was introduced in Article 

3
rd

 of the Constitution of the Mexican United States and it defines that pre-school, primary and secondary 

education integrate compulsory basic education. This impacts what had been happening in this level 

private schools that now have to be recognised by SEP. One of the most important requirements to be 

accredited by SEP is to have professional educators, but most of them had gained their competence through 

experience and had no official documents to back it. In such a context, since 2005, Agreement 357 allows 

experienced pre-school teachers to obtain their bachelor degree and also helps kindergarten schools to be 

regularised. 

 

 

Recognition of labour competences 
 

The assessment of competences has to be done against national standards called technical standards of 

labour competence (NTCL) developed by lead bodies integrated by entrepreneurs and unions of 

determined branches of the economy. Within the Standardisation System of Labour Competence, the 

NTCLs that are approved and published in the Diario Oficial de la Federación are included in the 

CONOCER‟s database and placed within the framework, which is organized into five levels and 12 areas 

of competence: 

1. Farming, food and agriculture and forestry cultivation, breeding, exploitation and processing. 
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2. Mining. 

3. Building industry. 

4. Mechanical, electric, and electronic technologies. 

5. Telecommunications. 

6. Manufacturing. 

7. Transportation. 

8. Selling goods and services. 

9. Financial, management, and administration support services. 

10. Health and social protection. 

11. Communications. 

12. Knowledge development and extension. 

 

In the beginning, the sole activity was standardisation, but as there was a minimum of NTCLs, and 

awarding bodies and assessment centres were accredited, in 1998 assessment and certification processes 

started. The assessment centres with enormous differences, even for the same standard, fixed costs of 

assessment. Costs of certification were determined by CONOCER, on the basis of minimum salaries, 

according to area and level. The general rules that are in force up to now
19

 have been reviewed and will be 

replaced by new ones according to all areas of competence and all kinds of industries and services. 

 

On the basis of previous experience, Mexican government started negotiations with the Inter-American 

Bank to obtain a loan for a new program called Multiphase Programme for Human Resources 

Development Based on Competences (PROFORHCOM). The second component of this Programme 

reflects the evolution that the systems of labour competence have suffered on its purpose: Motivate the 

development of human resources by means of the Standardisation System of Labour Competence that 

responds to the needs of the strategic productive sectors for the development of the country, and that 

constitutes the referent for training, assessment and certification of labour competence. 

 

This new perspective implicates the involvement and commitment of entrepreneurs that have to co-finance 

the standard design that had been financed before mainly by CONOCER and to ensure the certification of 

their workers and employees. The first identified sectors to participate under these conditions are mining, 

tourism, tire distribution, electrical devises, and L P gas distribution. 

 

Besides, there have been two interesting experiences of other stakeholders. The first one is referred to the 

Electricity Federal Commission (CFE) that organised a group of technical secretaries advised in the by 

CONOCER, in order to construct the standards (NTCLs) they need for all the workers and employees who 

work in the CFE. After they develop the NTCLs they send them to CONOCER to be allocated in the 

Standardisation System and to be published in the Diario Oficial de la Federación. On this basis and within 

their policy of a world-class enterprise, up to date they have been promoting the assessment and 

certification of their personnel. 

 

Another interesting case is the association of nine of the 32 awarding bodies accredited by CONOCER 

called National Association of Labour Competence Bodies (AMECER). Nowadays they are negotiating to 

use freely the NTCLs up to now published in the Diario Oficial de la Federación. Meanwhile, against the 

NTCLs approved and registered by CONOCER, they offer several services: 
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 Published in the Diario Oficial de la Federación on December the 11
th

 2002. 
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 Accreditation of assessment centres as established in the valid general rules of CONOCER. 

 Training of standard developers, assessors and quality assurance verifiers. 

 Construction of assessment instruments. 

 Issuing of AMECER constancias (kind of certificates valid only within the enterprises they cover, that 

are waiting for the official recognition). 

 

2.1 g) 

 

Regarding baccalaureate recognition by means of 286 Agreement, on the basis of a self-evaluation, in 

2003 DGAIR discovered three challenges that have been successfully overcame: 

 Issuing open announcements. 

 Improving the on line register system. 

 Having a better advertising. 

 

Concerning the Certification System of Labour Competence, in 2004 there was a critical implementation 

completion World Bank report (No: 30232): 

 

“There is little available evidence to indicate that the project was successful in achieving its stated 

developmental objectives (…) Qualitative observations stemming out from the different Bank supervision 

missions seem to indicate that the project did not: (i) ensure wide participation of the private sector, 

especially SMEs, in using CONOCER's approved competency-based standards in the training and 

certification of their employees; (ii) increase the flexibility and relevance of the training. 

 

“The following are some of the key project performance and impact questions that needed to be answered 

by the project at mid-term review and which were insufficiently addressed by the Borrower. Is CONOCER 

scheme really owned by entrepreneurs and their workforce, especially those from the private sector? Is 

CONOCER an efficient operation? What has been the impact of workers that have certified their skills in 

terms of their productivity, wages, career opportunities, advancement and professional mobility? Are there 

significant differences in productivity, labour relations and the organizational climate between firms that 

have benefited from CONOCER, especially SMEs, and those in similar economic sectors that have not? 

What have been the significant differences in job findings, labour market performance and employment 

success between trainees and/or students who participated in competency-based programs with respect to 

those graduating from the traditional programs? What was the impact of the training provided to unemployed 

workers under PROBECAT (currently PAC) and to workers of SMEs under CIMO (currently PAE) in 

terms of work opportunities and productivity? 

 

“The ICR did gather sufficient evidence that the project achieved the following objectives, related tasks and 

processes: (a) establishment of a national system of competency standards and of a skills testing and 

certification system (CONOCER)…” 

 

The World Bank report mentions the mid-term review performed in 1998 by a Spanish firm called Centro 

de Investigación y Documentación sobre Problemas de la Economía, el Empleo y las Cualificaciones 

Profesionales (CIDEC). The firm specifically dealt with the Certification System initial operation. Among 

evaluation results, it can be emphasised that the system‟s quality assurance model seems to be adequate; 

and that it contains the systems, instruments, processes, procedures and stakeholders required to assess and 

certificate. Nevertheless, the firm also stated that CONOCER did not have a clear strategy to enter the 

certificate market. Employers will appreciate certificates only if they observe benefits on production or 
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competitiveness to improve workers conditions. The main problem was found on assessment costs because 

the process that must to be followed is expensive. 

 

2.2. Governance and the role of government 

 

2.2. a) and c) 

 

In the case of adult learning, government plays the most important role (grid 2.1), because this kind of 

service deals with the most marginalised persons and the assessment process is free. 

 

Grid 2.1. Actors in recognition of non-formal and informal learning. Adult learning (Predominance-

of-public-authorities model) 

Who What 

General Directorate of 

Accreditation, Incorporation and 

Revalidation (DGAIR, public) 

1. In coordination with INEA, designing of rules for adult 

education registration, accreditation and certification. 

2. Supervision of the rule observing in the state institutes or 

delegations. 

3. Designing and printing of certificates that are delivered 

annually to INEA. 

National Institute for Adult 

Education (INEA, public) 

1. In coordination with DGAIR, designing of rules for adult 

education registration, accreditation and certification. 

2. Supervision of the observing of rules in the state institutes or 

delegations. 

3. Construction and administration of the exams to assess 

knowledge equivalent to adult learning. 

State Institutes for Adult 

Education and INEA‟s 

Delegations (public) 

1. Registration of candidates for diagnostic exam. 

2. Organisation of diagnostic exam giving in specific venues with 

third party administrators. 

3. Issuing of certificates and delivery to candidates that approve. 

Civil society organisations 

(private and a few NGO‟s) 

1. Support to INEA by providing venues for exam giving and 

taking. 

 

Concerning 286, 328 and 357 Agreements, the role of CENEVAL, a private civil society organisation, is 

essential for all levels involved, baccalaureate and bachelor degree (including that in early childhood 

education) not only in Mexico but also in the United States of America (grid 2.2). It is important to 

mention that coordination among stakeholders has been a fundamental characteristic for the success of 

these Agreements‟ implementation, mainly between DGAIR, as SEP responsible for learning recognition, 

and CENEVAL, as a third party assessor. Within CENEVAL, it is very important the participation of 

professional associations in relation not only to the quality of assessment but also to the social credibility 

and the productive sector acceptance. To successfully operate assessment processes, DGB participation is 

decisive, as well as that of COBACH schools, universities and other public and private stakeholders. 
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Grid 2.2. Actors in recognition of non-formal and informal learning. 

286, 328 and 357 Agreements (Shared responsibility model) 

Who What 

General Directorate of 

Accreditation, Incorporation and 

Revalidation (DGAIR, public) 

1. Proposal of procedures to issue certificates, diplomas or degree 

certificates to assessed candidates who have proved their 

knowledge corresponding to a certain educational grade or level 

acquired in a self taught manner or by means of experience, in 

the case of baccalaureate and bachelor degrees certificates 

(including bachelor degree in early childhood education). 

General Directorate of 

Accreditation, Incorporation and 

Revalidation (DGAIR, public) 

2. Periodical announcements to call interested persons in obtaining 

their baccalaureate certificate or bachelor degree (including early 

childhood education certificate and bachelor degree in early 

childhood education, pre-school teacher) on the basis of learning 

acquired in a self taught manner of by way of experience. 

3. Organisation of the assessment process in coordination with 

CENEVAL and DGB in the case of baccalaureate. 

4. Release of assessment results with CENEVAL and DGB in the 

case of baccalaureate. 

5. Issuing and delivery of bachelor degrees and early childhood 

education certificates. 

General Directorate of 

Baccalaureate (DGB; public) 

1. Periodical announcements to call interested persons in obtaining 

their baccalaureate degree on the basis of learning acquired in a 

self taught manner of by way of experience, with DGAIR. 

2. Organisation of candidate registration and assessment. 

3. Certification and administration of assistance centres and exam 

giving centres. 

4. Release of assessment results with CENEVAL and DGAIR in 

the case of baccalaureate. 

5. Issuing and delivery of baccalaureate certificates to the 

candidates that approve. 

CENEVAL (private civil society 

organisation) 

1. Construction of exams according to the required profile, with 

professional bodies in the case of bachelor degrees. 

2. Registration and control of Internet registration. 

3. Availability of study guides for exams on line, in print or in CD, 

this last one, in the case of baccalaureate. 

4. Assessment in all phases of processes. 

5. Delivery of assessment result reports to DGAIR and DGB. 

6. Release of assessment results with DGAIR, and DGB in the case 

of baccalaureate. 

Professional associations 

(private) 

1. In the case of bachelor degrees: 

1.1. Definition of profiles within the corresponding CENEVAL 

Technical Council. 

1.2. Exam construction within the corresponding CENEVAL 

technical council. 

1.3. Assessment of candidates in the second or the third phase 

depending on the degree. 
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Who What 

31 SEP State Representations of 

the Secretariat of Public 
Education 

1. Information about 286 Agreement certification possibilities. 

2. In the case of early childhood degree, receiving of applications to 
process the certificates of candidates that approve. 

34 Baccalaureate schools 

(COBACH, public), two 

universities (one private and a 

public one) and other schools 

depending on DGB, without an 

agreement 

1. Regarding baccalaureate in Mexico, collaboration agreement
20

 

with DGB and DGAIR , to: 

1.1. Reception of official documents and registration of 

candidates. 

1.2. Assistance for candidates to study the guide. 

1.3. Providing venues for exam giving and taking. 

55 National Pedagogical 

University State Units 

1. In relation to bachelor degree on early childhood education, 

providing venues for exam giving and taking. 

Consortium for North American 

Higher Education Collaboration 
(CONAHEC private) 

1. Concerning baccalaureate in the United States of America: 

1.1. Registration for assessment processes. 

1.2. Release of assessment results with CENEVAL and 
EDUCAMEXUS. 

EDUCAMEXUS (public) 
1. Concerning baccalaureate in the United States of America, 

release of assessment results with CENEVAL and CONAHEC. 

 

The model of labour competences is the one that considers the most active and involved participation of 

private sectors (grid 2.3). The new starting phase with the BID loan foresees a stronger commitment of the 

project commissions that will co-finance activities, mainly assessment and certification of workers and 

employees, and change their human resources management into the labour competence approach. 
 

Grid 2.3. Actors in recognition of non-formal and informal learning. 

Certification of labour competences. (Shared responsibility model) 

Who What 

National Council for 

Standardisation and Certification 

of Labour Competence (changing 

CONOCER, not yet in full 
operation) 

1. Registration and assistance of lead bodies. 

2. Registration of new NTCLs developed by lead bodies. 

3. Negotiation of project commission participation. 

4. Signing of collaboration agreements with project commissions. 

5. Accreditation of awarding bodies. 

6. Quality assurance of awarding bodies. 

7. Issuing of labour competence certificates requested by awarding 
bodies. 

8. Technical assistance to train personnel for: 

8.1. Standard (NTCL) development and selection. 

8.2. Curriculum and training materials development on the 
labour competence approach. 

8.3. Training on the labour competence approach. 

8.4. Assessing of labour competence against NTCLs. 

8.5. Quality assurance verification. 

9. Production of multimedia advertising and printed for social 

marketing among economic sectors. 
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 Some of the initial collaboration agreements are not in force any more because of the breach of agreement on 

behalf of the stakeholder. 
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Who What 

CONOCER 

10. Maintenance of the Integral Information System about the 

Standardisation and Certification Systems. 

11. Development of follow up studies on the programme advance. 

Project commissions (private, not 

yet in operation) 

1. Involvement of at least 5 of the 10 leader enterprises in 

production and employment as well of the most important sector 

associations. 

2. Negotiation of lead bodies approval to use or develop NTCLs. 

3. Transformation of human resources management into the labour 

competence approach. 

Lead bodies (private) 

1. Developing and updating of NTCLs by entrepreneurs and unions. 

2. Presentation of new NTCLs to CONOCER in order to be 

published in the Diario Oficial de la Federación and registered in 

the Standardisation System. 

3. Approval of NTCLs use by project commissions. 

Awarding bodies (private third 

party organisations accredited by 

CONOCER) 

1. Accreditation of assessment centres. 

2. Quality assurance of assessment centres. 

3. Documentation of candidates‟ assessment. 

4. Processing of certificates requested by assessment centres. 

5. Delivery and control of certificates. 

Assessment centres (private or 

public organisations accredited by 

an awarding body) 

1. Construction of assessment instruments. 

2. Selection and training of assessors. 

3. Registration of candidates. 

4. Integration and maintenance of candidate files. 

5. Assessment of candidates. 

6. Request of certificates for candidates the get a favourable report. 

7. Internal quality assurance. 

8. Assistance for candidates and training. 

 

In comparison to recognition of formal learning, there is no difference for adult learning that carries out 

kind of a third party exam construction, assessment, marking, accreditation and certification, because final 

assessment is independent of the learning process, even if it is also INEA‟s responsibility. There is a big 

difference only in exam construction and assessment regarding 286, 328 and 357 Agreements as well as 

labour competence recognition. Either in general education or in vocational education, teachers themselves 

are responsible of assessment and marking, and in most cases of exam construction too. 

 

 

2.3. Resources 

 

2.3. a) and b) 

 

Concerning recognition of adult learning, baccalaureate and bachelor degree, neither INEA nor 

DGAIR or DGB have any specifically assigned resources. In the three institutions, expenditures on this 

item cannot be differentiated from the total amount destined to general projects. CENEVAL makes a 

difference when dealing with baccalaureate or with bachelor degree. In the first case, the fees paid by the 

candidates to baccalaureate are enough to cover the expenditures, so it is a self-financed project. 
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Baccalaureate unit price nowadays is 130 €
21

. Regarding bachelor degree, in 2005 CENEVAL had a deficit 

of about 318,897€ resultant of the difference of global incomes (285,751€) and expenditures (604,648€). 

Prices related to bachelor degrees assessment may be consulted on table 2.1. For bachelor degree on early 

childhood education, CENEVAL expects to have a surplus by comparing incomes and expenditures. If the 

pre-school teacher candidate obtains an outstanding result, unitary cost of the first stage exam is around 

143 €; if he/she does not then it is about 464 €.
22

 

 

With relation to the present Trust for Standardisation and Certification Systems of Labour Competence, in 

2006 resources assigned are of about 7,050 €
23

. Regarding the World Bank loan, CONOCER expenditures 

on goods and equipment, training materials, consultant services, and incremental operative costs were: 

 

Table 2.2. CONOCER expenditures 1995-2002 

(In thousands) 

Currency 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 Total 

Dollar $263 $5,622 $15,780 $9,329 $12,449 $16,148 $10,598 $7,089 $77,278 

Euro 204 € 4,358 € 12,233 € 7,232 € 9,650 € 12,518 € 8,215 € 5,496 € 59,906 € 

Source. PMETyC. World Bank. Loan 3805-ME. Project ending report (ICR) 1995-2003. Annex 3. UAPMETyC. 

Mexico, 2004. There was no more expenditure on CONOCER after 2002. 

Considered exchange rate $1.29 USA/euro. 

 

These amounts do not reflect the expenditures on certification that recognises non-formal and informal 

learning, because they include more than 6,600 € for the buying and adaptation of a building that belongs 

to the Secretariat of Finances and Public Credit (SHCP). In addition, they consider the whole development 

of NTCLs that support not only assessment as the basis of certification, but also curriculum development 

for vocational education courses and in work training under a competence approach. Besides, there is no 

information on the assessment and certification fees paid by the candidates that obtained their certificate or 

the employers who afforded the process. 

 

2.3. c) 

 

In the case of adult learning, government affords assessment and certification, but the amount of certificate 

is not available. With relation to baccalaureate, candidates pay about 130 €. Bachelor degree fees are 

contained on Table 2.1 and those for the degree on early childhood education can be consulted on page 29. 

 

2.3. d) 

 

It is important to say that for assessment of adult learning, baccalaureate and bachelor degrees (including 

bachelor degree on early childhood education) there are no assessment centres, but venues in places which 

main purpose is not assessing. That is why they may change and in fact they change. In 2006, there are 458 

adult learning assessment venues in Mexico and 236 in the United States, 46 baccalaureate assessment 

venues in Mexico and seven in the United States of America, while there are 83 bachelor degree 

assessment venues in the Mexican Republic and 55 venues in the case of bachelor degree on early 

childhood education. 

 

                                                 
21

 It is referred to the candidate‟s fee; it does not correspond to the expenditures per person. 
22

 Source CENEVAL. Considered exchange rate $14/euro. 
23

 In thousands. Source: Secretariat of Finances and Public Credit (SHCP). www.shcp.gob.mx. 

http://www.shcp.gob.mx/
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Component 3. Description of technical arrangements 

 

3.1. Qualifications, qualification frameworks, qualification system 

 

3.1. a) 
Depending on the type of recognition, terms are officially used in different ways, even if the terms 

recognition and non-formal and informal learning are also employed. 

 

Type Spanish term description English description 

Adult learning 

diagnostic exam 

Acreditación y certificación de 

competencias y conocimientos previos. 

Accreditation and certification of 

previous competences and knowledge. 

286, 328, 357 and 379 

Agreements 

Acreditación y certificación de 

conocimientos correspondientes a 

niveles educativos o grados escolares 

adquiridos en forma autodidacta o a 

través de la experiencia laboral. 

Accreditation and certification of 

knowledge corresponding to an 

educational level or school grade 

acquired in a self-taught manner or by 

way of labour experience. 

Standardisation and 

Certification Systems 

of Labour 

competence 

Certificación de la competencia laboral 

conforme a NTCL, independientemente 

de la forma en que se hayan adquirido 

los conocimientos, habilidades y 

destrezas implicados en dichas NTCL. 

Certification of labour competence 

according to NTCLs, disregarding the 

way knowledge, abilities and skills 

involved in those NTCLs has been 

acquired. 

 

3.1. b)  
Recognition of previous learning in adult learning is related to the qualification framework of MEVyT 

(Figure 2.1). It stands out because it is modular, diversified, flexible and open. Modules are organized by 

three educational level and basic and diversified thematic axis. Levels are: 

 The initial level, equivalent to quasi-functional literacy. 

 The intermediate level that completes the primary education level. 

 The advanced level, equivalent to secondary education level. 

 

Basic axes are Language and communication, Mathematics and Sciences. Diversified axes are Civic 

culture, Family, Youths, and Themes of life and Work. Most of the modules belonging to basic axis are 

compulsory, that is three in the initial level, seven in the intermediate level and eight in the advanced level. 

To certify primary education level, a person must approve the three basic modules of the initial level and 

the seven of the intermediate level, as well as two diversified modules along the three first phases of the 

diagnostic exam. To certify secondary education level, a person has to approve the eight basic modules and 

four diversified ones along the two final phases of the diagnostic exam (page 24). If the candidate cannot 

accredit all modules corresponding to a level, then he/she can study the missing modules and take regular 

exams when he/she collects all the evidences corresponding to each missing module till he/she completes 

the wished level. 

 

Regarding baccalaureate and higher education, certificates correspond to the whole level and don‟t 

consider every subject of the formal curriculum. Results are always expressed in terms of three categories: 

outstanding (sobresaliente), pass (suficiente) and fail (insuficiente). The difference with relation to the 

qualification frameworks deals with the prerequisites, which are much more related to formal learning 

qualifications in health sciences, as general medicine. In the beginning, several universities and colleges 

wanted the certificates to specify the marks that persons had got in every subject and numerical attainment 
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averages. Nevertheless, there was a coordinated effort among DGAIR, DGB and CENEVAL to make them 

aware of the equivalence of both certificates and the importance of accepting the re-entry of these persons 

to the educational system. 

 

Labour competences certificates refer directly to another qualification framework expressly developed for 

this purpose. Certificates are issued per unit or per NTCL
24

 according to the qualification area and level. 

The standardisation system is captured in a matrix that allocates NTCLs. 

 

Figure 3.1. NTCL qualification matrix 
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NTCLs can be consulted on http://www.competencias.sep.gob.mx/sinoedb/sinoe_principal.html. Their 

database, as part of the CONOCER integral computing system, is being reconstructed. 

 

3.1. c) 

Basic education, baccalaureate and bachelor degree certificates are more linked to recognition of non-

formal and informal learning. These certificates give the opportunity to continue studying, or to improve in 

work or enter a job. On the one hand, it has been easier to link certificates to formal education qualification 

frameworks, because they are already socially and individually accepted, and currently the Education 

General Law in its Article 64 only refers to formal learning and those that are equivalent. 

 

On the other hand, it has been more difficult to link recognition of non-formal and informal learning to a 

labour competence qualification framework. In the first place, this new approach has not yet been fully 

known and accepted by employers, workers and society. There has not been enough promotion of the 

characteristics of the recognition system and the qualification framework to which it is linked, allowing the 

potential users and stakeholders to know their attributes. That is why, CONOCER is now in a changing 

process to fulfil productive sectors expectations and reach their commitment. It is very important that 

enterprises and unions consider workers‟ and employees‟ certification as an investment in the context of 

productivity and competitiveness. 

 

3.1. d) 

Generally, formal education certificates are valued without questioning the quality and relevance of the 

learning they back, so being in accordance with academic recognition allows getting legitimacy in the 

labour market and in the formal educational system. In fact, one of working profiles characteristics that are 

                                                 
24

 A qualification, called NTCL, is integrated by labour competence units. A candidate may certificate a unit or a 

whole qualification. 

http://www.competencias.sep.gob.mx/sinoedb/sinoe_principal.html
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always included is the attained school grade. Legitimacy is given by labour market, social and individual 

recognition, besides official recognition. This last one by itself is not enough. 

 

3.1. e) 

 

Mexico has not yet a qualification system that links qualification frameworks. Nevertheless, the Project to 

Modernise Technical Education and Training tried to illustrate a system as shown in figure 3.2. Up to now 

it has been extremely difficult to gather different frameworks to build bridges and define common 

referents. The only implementation that has been possible is the recognition by means of 286 Agreement. 

This recognition refers not only to non-formal and informal learning, but also to formal learning when 

revalidating recognitions obtained abroad or determining the equivalence of different curricula. 

 

3.1. f) 

 

In the beginning there were barriers related to the perception of some professional associations and schools 

that considered that the only way to achieve an academic grade or level was through formal education and 

that recognition of non-formal and informal learning was a disloyal competence. As said in 3.1. b) the 

coordinated effort of DGAIR, DGB and CENEVAL has been successful to face this problem. 

 

3.3. Assessment methods and procedures 

 

 a) 

 

The main approach considered by all organisations involved in assessment is psychometric based on the 

classical test theory, with variants depending on the contents to be assessed. It is related to different kinds 

of item and exam construction, verifying their reliability, validity and credibility, item testing processes, 

exam adaptation and standardisation, as well as methods of collecting and processing information (not only 

data). The main tools are objective tests. 

 

In adult learning, the Directorate of Accreditation is responsible for the whole assessment process: item 

construction, item validation and standardisation, exam construction and adaptation and SASA 

maintenance. It is also responsible for ruling the operation of the assessment processes and the training of 

personnel related to assessment processes. On the other hand, state institutes or delegations in their zone 

coordination accreditation offices carry out operation. They are responsible for registration, venue 

establishing, exam marking and outcome capture in SASA. Areas and personnel involved in assessment 

are independent of educational processes. There are also two important supportive figures
25

: 

 Exam givers, who serve on a temporary basis, a zone coordination accreditation office in order to 

begin the accreditation process in a specific venue. Their duties involve maintaining control, discipline, 

and order during exam giving, guaranteeing reliability and the compliance with the established 

regulations. 

 Exam giving coordinators, whose function is to coordinate a group of exam givers, guaranteeing the 

correct use of materials, as well as the compliance with the established regulations and policies. 

 

The five-phase exam is supposed to be carried out in 45 days, but it has been proved that each exam takes 

about 15 days, 75 days (two months and a half) all together. 

                                                 
25

 Supportive figures are people from civil society who voluntarily and not-for-profit, participate in INEA´s services, they include in them people 

who are 15 years of age or older that have obtained at least their secondary education certificate, and promote or/and service the educational or the 

assessment processes. They fall within the context of social solidarity in regards to the defense of the rights of people and marginalised groups, and 
to the search of their social participation in an autonomous and responsible manner, and the decrease of inequalities. 
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Figure 3.2. National qualification system in Mexico 
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On its part, CENEVAL is responsible for carrying out the whole assessment processes by means of 286 

Agreement in baccalaureate and bachelor degrees (including on early childhood education), even if 

there are other figures that participate in some stages. It is always closely co-ordinated with DGAIR and 

DGB. Responsible areas of 286 Agreement within CENEVAL are also closely co-ordinated to the 

Attached General Directorates of Special Programmes, of Research and Ruling, and of Management and 

Finance, as well as to Area Academic Co-ordinations. Besides, there are particular figures within the Co-

ordinations called Technical Councils integrated by representatives of public and private higher education 

institutions, professional associations, union associations and employers. Within the technical councils, 

there are also academic committees that determine specific exam contents and review items. 

 

There are different areas depending on the level and the function, so they guarantee validity, objectivity, 

transparency and reliability of processes. For instance, in the case of bachelor degrees they have an Area of 

Programmes related to 286 Agreement that depends on the Attached General Directorate of Operation. The 

Area of Programmes related to 286 Agreement is organised in: 

 Control and follow up of physic and electronic files. 

 Written exam unit. 

 Oral exam unit. 

 Bachelor degree on early childhood education unit, with a self-area for control and follow up of physic 

and electronic files. 

 

When dealing with written tests, they take into account not only the classical test theory but also the item 

response theory and other approaches that allow improving the quality and accuracy of assessment. They 

are responsible for item construction, item validation and standardisation, exam construction and 

adaptation, registration, exam giving, outcome capture in the electronic system and results interpretation. 

CENEVAL is also responsible for assessor recruitment and training, and for the design of study guides. 

Regarding oral or practical exams, they are responsible for recruitment and selection of examiners, for 

determining the number of stages these exams must cover and for establishing agreements with whoever it 

is necessary to fulfil practical assessment of candidates. 

 

In the case of baccalaureate, the first phase exam giving takes around four hours and the second one about 

three hours the same day than the first one. Since the candidates register till they get their certificates are 

issued it takes around three months and a half, while the assessment since they take their first stage exam 

till they get the results it takes two months. 

 

Table 3.1. Bachelor degree assessment duration. 2000-2005 

Assessment 

duration 
2000 % 2001 % 2002 % 2003 % 2004 % 2005 % Total  

5 months 1 100.0 2 5.6 2 1.6       5 0.7 

6 to 11 months   29 80.6 18 14.6 9 5.1 23 10.2 20 11.6 99 13.5 

12 to 18 months   5 13.9 77 62.6 57 32.6 82 36.3 45 26.0 266 36.2 

19 to 24 months     24 19.5 62 35.4 65 28.8 42 24.3 193 26.3 

25 to 31 months     2 1.6 36 20.6 24 10.6 24 13.9 86 11.7 

32 to 36 months       11 6.3 15 6.6 15 8.7 41 5.6 

More than 3 years         17 7.5 27 15.6 44 6.0 

Total 1 100.0 36 100.0 123 100.0 175 100.0 226 100.0 173 100.0 734 100.0 

Source: Data are worked out by INEA based on DGAIR figures per year of candidates‟ certification. 

 

In the case of bachelor degrees assessment length varies from two to 36 months, and from the candidates‟ 

registration till certificates are issued it varies from five months to more than three years (Table 3.1). In 
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average, some more than one third of the candidates take from one year to one year and a half and two 

thirds of them take from one to two years. Of course this variation is related to the degree and the type of 

assessment, as well as the required phases of the assessment process. For instance, in related to health areas 

at least 70% of schooling is a prerequisite, while there are areas which have no schooling prerequisite at 

all. On the other hand, the 82 persons who obtained their title on early childhood education in 2005 took 

only three months, because of the regulation: if a candidate gets an outstanding mark in the first stage, 

he/she does not need to take the second phase and the certificate is issued automatically. 

 

As reported on grid 3.1, concerning baccalaureate, there is a two-stage assessment. Regarding bachelor 

degrees, there are 21 two-phase degrees and seven three-stage degrees. In the case of bachelor degree on 

early childhood education (pre-school teachers) the two-stage assessment may be reduced to one. 

 

Grid 3.1. Methods used for assessment per degree area 

Level or degree area First phase Second phase Third phase 

Baccalaureate 
Objective 

test
26

 

Text understanding, and written arguing 

expression ability 
 

Educational sciences  
Objective test 

(EGEL) 

Account of reasons to be assessed by 286, 

labour experience report, jury interview on 

labour experience and oral exam. 

 

Pedagogy 
Objective test 

(EGEL) 

Account of reasons to be assessed by 286, a 

report paper, a written essay on a topic 

assigned by CENEVAL, a jury interview on 

labour experience and oral exam. 

 

Psychology 
Objective test 

(EGEL) 

Account of reasons to be assessed by 286, 

labour experience report, written practical 

case, jury interview on labour experience 

and oral exam on the practical case. 

 

Tourism 

EGEL 

including a 

foreign 

language 

Account of reasons to be assessed by 286, 

labour experience report, jury interview on 

labour experience and oral exam. 
 

Tourism. Planning and 

development 

EGEL 

including a 

foreign 

language 

Account of reasons to be assessed by 286, 

executive report on a planning and 

development project, jury interview on 

labour experience and oral exam.  

Administration 
Objective test 

(EGEL) 

Account of reasons to be assessed by 286, 

labour experience report, jury interview on 

labour experience and oral exam. 

 

Accounting 
Objective test 

(EGEL) 

Account of reasons to be assessed by 286, 

labour experience report, jury interview on 

labour experience and oral exam. 

 

International commerce 

and business 

Objective test 

(EGEL) 

Account of reasons to be assessed by 286, 

labour experience report, and oral exam in 

front of a jury. 

 

Marketing 
Objective test 

(EGEL) 

Account of reasons to be assessed by 286, a 

case solving, jury interview on labour 

experience and oral exam. 

 

                                                 
26

 Objective test usually contain different type items, such as multiple choice, true and false, matching, etc. 
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Level or degree area First phase Second phase Third phase 

Law 
Objective test 

(EGEL) 

Account of reasons to be assessed by 286, a 

case solving, jury interview on labour 

experience and oral exam. 

 

Information technology 
Objective test 

(EGEL) 

Jury interview and written project and 

performance assessment by a theoretical-

practical exam. 

 

Computing sciences 
Objective test 

(EGEL) 

Jury interview and written project and 

performance assessment by a theoretical-

practical exam. 

 

Software engineering 
Objective test 

(EGEL) 

Jury interview and written project and 

performance assessment by a theoretical-

practical exam. 

 

Computing engineering 
Objective test 

(EGEL) 

Jury interview and written project and 

performance assessment by a theoretical-

practical exam. 

 

Civil engineering 
Objective test 

(EGEL) 

Jury interview and written project and 

performance assessment by a theoretical-

practical exam. 

 

Electrical engineering 
Objective test 

(EGEL) 

Jury interview and written project and 

performance assessment by a theoretical-

practical exam. 

 

Electronic engineering 
Objective test 

(EGEL) 

Jury interview and written project and 

performance assessment by a theoretical-

practical exam. 

 

Industrial engineering 
Objective test 

(EGEL) 

Jury interview and written project and 

performance assessment by a theoretical-

practical exam. 

 

Mechanical engineering 
Objective test 

(EGEL) 

Jury interview and written project and 

performance assessment by a theoretical-

practical exam. 

 

Mechanical and 

electrical engineering 

Objective test 

(EGEL) 

Jury interview and written project and 

performance assessment by a theoretical-

practical exam. 

 

Chemical engineering 
Objective test 

(EGEL) 

Jury interview and written project and 

performance assessment by a theoretical-

practical exam. 

 

Associate degree as a 

nursing technician 

Objective test 

(EGEL) 

Account of reasons to be assessed by 286 

and a day performance assessment in a 

hospital. 

A paper, jury interview and 

oral exam on clinical cases. 

Bachelor degree on 

nursing 

Objective test 

(EGEL) 

Account of reasons to be assessed by 286 

and a two-day performance assessment in a 

hospital. 

A paper, jury interview and 

oral exam on clinical cases. 

Agronomical sciences 
Objective test 

(EGEL) 

Account of reasons to be assessed by means 

of 286, labour experience report and oral 

exam. 

Performance assessment in 

one of four fields. 

Pharmaceutical 

sciences 

Objective test 

(EGEL) 

Account of reasons to be assessed by means 

of 286, support reports of ten practices and 

oral exam 

Performance assessment by 

means of a practical exam in 

front of a jury 
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Level or degree area First phase Second phase Third phase 

General medicine 
Objective test 

(EGEL) 

Account of reasons to be assessed by 286, 

interview and oral exam in front of a jury 

Knowledge, ability and skill 

assessment in a hospital, by 

means of a patient medical 

care  

Dentistry 
Objective test 

(EGEL) 

Account of reasons to be assessed by 286, 

support reports of ten clinic cases and oral 

exam on the ten cases or other related topics. 

Performance assessment by 

a practical exam that 

involves at least three 

knowledge areas in a patient 

care. 

Veterinary medicine 

and zoologist 

Objective test 

(EGEL) 
Dissertation paper and oral exam. 

Performance assessment by 

a practical exam in a school 

and assessment of social 

service 

Early childhood 

education (pre-school 

teachers) 

Objective test 

(EGC-PRE) 

A written lesson plan and performance 

assessment by means of a videotape of 

his/her educational practice that shows a 

sequence of activities related to a content 

considered in the lesson plan, if the EGC-

PRE mark is pass. 

 

 

In the case of labour competence, there is ruling on that topic. Assessment must be carried out by 

assessors belonging to assessment centres or independent assessors accredited by an awarding body in turn 

accredited by CONOCER. Assessment centres must be responsible for the whole assessment process: 

assessment instrument construction, training of assessors and internal quality verification operators, as well 

as keeping equipments needed to assess or maintaining of agreements with enterprises where the 

assessment may take place. Sometimes, an awarding body that groups together several assessment centres 

gathers them in order to construct common use instruments for a specific NTCL. To be an assessor, a 

person must have labour competence certificates on the NTCL he/she is going to assess and on the labour 

competence unit Assess labour competence of candidates referred to a NTCL. 

 

In addition, assessment centres must verify the compliance with the established regulations and policies 

during the assessment processes, so there are persons responsible for the quality verification of assessment 

processes. To be an internal verification responsible, a person must be certified on the unit Internally verify 

the labour competence assessing process according to what is established by the Certification System of 

Labour Competence. 

 

With relation to the variety of the methods and procedures used by different sectors, as there are 601 

NTCLs, it would be very long to treat each one of them. Performance criteria are included in NTCLs that 

may be consulted on http://www.competencias.sep.gob.mx/sinoedb/sinoe_principal.html. Performance is 

generally assessed by means of observation; products are usually assessed against a checklist and 

knowledge is assessed by means of objective test. When dealing with performance evidences, simulators 

and videotapes may be used. 

 

Even if awarding bodies and assessment centres have continued working, there is a problem since first 

CONOCER was extinguished on December 2003 and the new CONOCER was created under the new 

CONOCER that is under SEP authority. Until now, the legal procedure that allows CONOCER to play its 

ruling role has not concluded, so assessment centres and awarding bodies are acting freely, but they cannot 

issue the official certificates candidates and enterprises are asking for. 

http://www.competencias.sep.gob.mx/sinoedb/sinoe_principal.html
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3.3. b) 

 

In adult learning, assessing is always summative by means of objective tests. The advantage is that they 

are easy to control, to administrate, to mark and to process, but they do not capture the learning process 

and may have been answered by chance. They are cheap and appropriate for the enormous quantity of 

young persons and adults that take exams simultaneously, but they do not reflect the quality and depth of 

learning. Exams on line are already taken, but it is too early to know their advantages, challenges and cost. 

 

This kind of summative objective test is also used in baccalaureate and all bachelor degree (including 

bachelor degree on early childhood education) assessment, but it is not the only type of assessment. It is 

very useful in the beginning, because it serves as a filter. If the candidate does not succeed in this stage, 

then he/she does not continue, but he/she has another chances to accredit what he/she did not approve. 

Advantages and limits are the same than in basic adult learning, not only technically but also to afford. 

 

As could be observed on table 3.2, other types of assessment are used that allow basing better assessment 

outcomes. In baccalaureate, a candidate must also show his/her ability to understand texts on different 

scientific or cultural topics and to write coherently and argue to defend his/her point of view. Two different 

assessors who do not communicate and have not met the candidate assess these other tests. In this case, the 

review of the tests is more difficult and takes much more time than objective tests. They are also more 

expensive, but they are much more accurate when expressing a final report on candidates‟ learning, 

because it is possible to combine methods. 

 

Methods used for assessing bachelor degree learning are more varied and more complex. In all cases, 

there are interviews or/and oral exams that demand arguing abilities as well as communication 

competences.  

Another used method is project designing that implies knowledge on the area problem the candidate has to 

solve and ability on seeking and organising information. There are also performing procedures and 

demonstrating techniques regarding specific cases that demand of candidates to have not only abilities and 

skills, even competences, but also to explain the theoretical basis they take into account. This type of 

methods goes deeper in the candidate knowledge and competences, but assessors have the challenge of 

subjectiveness and sympathy or antipathy that are almost impossible to avoid. One of their advantages is 

that they allow holistic and comprehensive assessment that make candidates to put several abilities, skills 

competences and knowledge at stake simultaneously. All these methods involve individual per individual 

assessment that is accurate enough, but expensive. 

 

When dealing with the bachelor degree on early childhood education (pre-school teachers), performance 

assessment would be very difficult and expensive if done in the work place, so the educational process is 

assessed under certain technical conditions of videotape recording. This procedure supposes time and 

money saving, if assessor does not attend the work place. Even if the process were registered, it would be 

very difficult that a candidate cheated. Pre-school teachers are generally very laborious and use to prepare 

thoroughly their lessons, so it seems to be a good choice to combine the lesson plan with the videotape. In 

this case, assessment of class plans and videotapes is done candidate per candidate, but subjectivity is 

reduced when persons are not face-to-face. 

 

Labour competence assessment takes place by applying different methods, but always requires portfolio 

assessment. This method is very useful to know the candidates achievements along the time specified, but 

it is a barrier for someone who has just initiated his/her labour practice. Performance assessment may be 

used too, by observation or by models, and knowledge assessment by means of written tests: objective 

ones or case solving on topics that are difficult to observe during performance, like unforeseen situations 

that the candidate must be able to solve. This combination of methods allows to base good final report. 
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Most of the times, labour competence assessment is expensive, because of the time an assessor has to 

spend on each candidate. Of course, it all depends on the area and the level of the assessed NTCL and the 

assessment centre. Certificates cost is determined by CONOCER and is the same for everybody depending 

on level. 

 

Assessing of labour competence becomes really difficult when costly equipment is involved, because an 

assessment centre very seldom can afford such equipment and has to negotiate with an industry or an 

enterprise, which is not always prepared to take the consequences of a non-competent person who could 

damage the equipment. 

 

Except for free adult learning assessment, cost of assessment frequently becomes a barrier to candidates, 

even if this way of obtaining their certificate is less expensive than through formal learning. There are no 

figures on the theme, but it is more frequent than expected. That is why, there have been taken many 

decisions on incentives to help labour competence assessment, not only by official institutions but also by 

entrepreneurs reaching agreements with unions. 

 

 e) 

 

Quality-assurance on adult learning assessment has two stages. The first one corresponds to item 

validation that is done by two means: pilot statistical validation and expert judgement. The second stage 

corresponds to exam giving coordinators as stated on 3.3. a). 

 

Regarding baccalaureate and bachelor degree assessment (including on early childhood education), 

CENEVAL has an External Advisor Council that in 2000 defined the test construction, application and 

marking quality standards that must be observed. Standards are related to: 

 Responsible of constructing and applying tests. 

 Test technical guides. 

 Test planning. 

 Item design and validation. 

 Reliability, measurement error and length of tests and their parts. 

 Test validity. 

 Integration, equalling and stability of versions. 

 Interpretation of outcomes. 

 Elaboration of other test materials. 

 Organisation of test application. 

 Test application development. 

 Subsequent processes to test application and marking. 

 Communication of outcomes. 

 Use of results. 

 Improvement of tests. 

 

Regarding labour competence assessment, quality assurance is considered when demonstrating validity 

and reliability of instruments and by means of external and internal quality verifications. External 
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verification is focussed mainly on the quality of internal verification and assessing of labour competence. 

Internal verification refers to: 

 Selection of assessment techniques and instruments. 

 Assessment plan agreed by assessors with candidates. 

 Evidence portfolio verification. 

 Evidence collection. 

 Competence outcome reports. 

 Candidate guidance. 

 Internal verification report. 

 

Besides, DGAIR and DGB assessment, accreditation and certification processes are certificated by ISO 

9001:2000. 
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Component 4. Stakeholder behaviour 

 

4.1. Characteristics of stakeholders 

 

Providers of non-formal learning are quite varied, as grid 4.1 shows. 

 

Grid 4.1. Non-formal learning Characteristics of stakeholders 

Provider of non formal learning 
Recogniser of such 

non-formal learning 

Recognition 

received 
Regulator Main users 

Government secretariats and organisations 

(DIF, FONAES, IMSS, INDESOL; 

ISSSTE, SAGARPA, SRA, CEDEX, etc) 1 

and 2. 

Same government 

organisations 

Constancia 

(kind of 

participation 

diploma) 

Corresponding 

government 

organisation 

15 years or older population belonging to the 

educational backlog 

General Directorate of Agriculture and 

Livestock Technical Education (DGETA-

SEP) 2 and 3. 

SEP Constancia SEP 
Occupied population on farming and 

agriculture 

General Directorate of Industrial Technical 

Education (DGETI-SEP). 3 and 4. 
SEP Constancia SEP 

Workers of enterprises that have agreements 

with DGETI. 

National College of Professional Technical 

Education (CONALEP-SEP). 3. 
SEP Constancia SEP Rural sector productors and inhabitants. 

Technical and Industrial Training Centres 

(CECATI) General Directorate of Training 

Centres (DGCFT) SEP. 3 and 4. 

SEP Constancia SEP 

Population 15 years or older with primary 

school and workers of enterprises that have 

agreements with CECATIs. 

State Work Training Institutes (ICATE) 

and similar operated by states. 3 and 4. 

State Work Training 

Institutes 
Constancia 

State Work 

Training 

Institutes 

Population 15 years or older with primary 

school and workers of enterprises that have 

agreements with ICATEs. 

Incorporated into SEP private schools. 3. SEP Constancia SEP 
Population 15 years or older with primary 

school. 

Private schools. 3. Private schools Constancia 
Without 

regulation 

Population 15 years or older with primary 

school. 

Enterprises (By law training programmes). 

4. 
Enterprises Constancia STPS 

On active workers, according to enterprise 

needs and to worker educational level. 
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Provider of non formal learning 
Recogniser of such non-

formal learning 

Recognition 

received 
Regulator Main users 

Occupational Training System (SICAT-

STPS) 3. 
SICAT-STPS Constancia STPS 

Unemployed persons 16 years or older 

regardless their educational level. 

Training Support Programme (PAC-

STPS) 2, 3 and 4. 
STPS Constancia STPS 

On active workers hired by micro, small and 

medium enterprises, as well as rural workers 

who have a project. 

Economy Secretariat (SE). 3 and 4. Economy Secretariat Constancia SE Enterprise personnel with a technical profile. 

Industrial chambers. 3. Industrial chambers Constancia STPS Branch workers. 

Unions. 3 Unions Constancia STPS Unionised workers. 

Private universities. 3 y 4. Private universities Constancia STPS Professionals. 

NGOs. 2. NGOs Constancia 
Without 

regulation 

15 years or older population in educational 

backlog. 

Public universities (Language courses). Public universities 
Constancia 

or certificate 

Public 

universities 

Higher education students and language 

professors. 

Private universities (Language courses). Private universities. 
Constancia 

or certificate 

Private 

universities 

Higher education students, language 

professors and all kinds of persons. 

Language centres recognised by 

corresponding government (Language 

courses). 

Language centres 

recognised by 

corresponding 

government 

Constancia 

or certificate 

Corresponding 

government 
Language teachers and all kinds of persons. 

Private language centres. (Language 

courses). 
Private language centres. 

Constancia 

or certificate 

Private 

language 

centres 

All kind of persons. 

1. Services related to personal, social or labour development. 

2. Programmes, courses or workshops related to personal or rural development. 

3. For work training. 

4. On job training. 

 

Besides, there are different kinds of courses and diplomas for professionals that need to continuously update their knowledge and competences. 

Providers are generally public and private universities, chambers and professional associations that may be consulted on their web page: 

http://www.ccpm.org.mx/ccpm.storefront/447de48600644c54271f424d361a064f/UserTemplate/2 

 

http://www.ccpm.org.mx/ccpm.storefront/447de48600644c54271f424d361a064f/UserTemplate/2
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Grid 4.2. Informal learning. Characteristics of stakeholders. 

Types of informal 

learning 

Recogniser of 

informal learning 

Recognition 

received 

Regulator 

body 
Main users 

Labour experience SEP-CONOCER Certificate 
SEP-

CONOCER 

Workers, employees and 

professionals 

Non-intended 

learning 

INEA, SEP, 

CONOCER 
Certificate 

INEA, SEP, 

CONOCER 
15 years or older persons  

Self-taught learning 
INEA, SEP, 

CONOCER 
Certificate 

INEA, SEP, 

CONOCER 
15 years or older persons  

 

 

4.2. Access 

 

4.2. a)  

 

To be eligible to take the first session of the diagnostic exam in adult learning, a person only has to know 

how to read and write. To be eligible to go through the recognition process in baccalaureate and bachelor 

degree (including bachelor degree on early childhood education) by means of 286 Agreement, 

prerequisites are explained on 2.1.f). Concerning labour competence recognition, a person is supposed to 

be eligible without any prerequisite or condition. 

 

4.2. b) 

 

The recognition of non-formal and informal learning by means of 286 Agreement is not a practice 

responding an admission policy. This kind of recognition is performed related to, but not as part of formal 

learning recognition. It is important to emphasise that formal education institutions do not refuse to accept 

this kind of recognition. 

 

4.3. c) 

 

Users may accede to information and communication services easily in adult learning. Every zone 

coordination and community hall in Mexico and every community hall in the United States are able to give 

one-stop information to interested people in the diagnostic exam. People may also accede through the 

CONEVyT portal in Mexico and through the collaborative portal sites in the United States of America.  

 

Regarding baccalaureate, bachelor degrees, and bachelor degree on early childhood information may 

be consulted on line through SEP or CENEVAL portals in Mexico and on different newspapers. In the 

United States, baccalaureate candidates may enter EDUMEXUS or CENEVAL portals. In the Mexican 

Republic, interested persons in baccalaureate may get a booklet or attend any of the 46 one-stop assistance 

centres and in the United States they have to contact CONAHEC/University of Arizona. There is a specific 

instructive paper for each one of the 27 bachelor degrees and a booklet for the bachelor degree on early 

childhood education. Besides, persons may attend DGAIR offices in Mexico City or the corresponding 

SEP representation in the state they live in. 

 

4.3. a) 

 

During the period 2001-2005, 125,377 persons obtained their primary education certificate and 213,741 

their secondary school certificate through the basic education (primary and secondary) diagnostic exam, 

while 38,195 got their baccalaureate certificate. In 2000-2005, 734 persons got their bachelor degree 

certificate, while 82 persons got their bachelor degree on early childhood education with relation to the 
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announcement issued on July 2005. In the case of labour competence, in 1998-2003 256,282 unit 

certificates were issued. 

 

Basic education 

 

Table 4.1. Issued primary certificates per gender and age group. 2001-2005 

Gender/age 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 Total % 

Women 3,842 5,048 8,346 22,905 28,794 68,934 55.0% 

15-19 0 74 340 1,295 2,136 3,845 49.5% 

20-24 c412 548 1,011 2,678 3,132 7,781 48.2% 

25-29 477 620 1,161 3,189 4,025 9,472 52.5% 

30-34 516 681 1,270 3,642 4,765 10,874 55.1% 

35-39 504 714 1,173 3,289 3,920 9,600 58.5% 

40-44 520 703 1,101 2,871 3,451 8,646 60.2% 

45-49 507 664 853 2,176 2,852 7,052 60.7% 

50-54 373 422 582 1,484 1,928 4,789 57.8% 

55-59 239 276 354 916 1,166 2,951 54.2% 

60-64 147 162 227 563 696 1,795 53.8% 

65 and more 147 184 274 802 722 2,129 50.2% 

Men 3,566 4,519 7,453 18,268 22,636 56,442 45.0% 

15-19 0 80 324 1,306 2,209 3,919 50.5% 

20-24 485 691 1,186 2,842 3,160 8,364 51.8% 

25-29 535 659 1,150 2,785 3,443 8,572 47.5% 

30-34 607 690 1,217 2,821 3,512 8,847 44.9% 

35-39 497 561 879 2,131 2,753 6,821 41.5% 

40-44 393 499 787 1,861 2,182 5,722 39.8% 

45-49 314 420 616 1,360 1,851 4,561 39.3% 

50-54 243 357 460 1,116 1,316 3,492 42.2% 

55-59 205 232 338 776 941 2,492 45.8% 

60-64 138 144 211 496 552 1,541 46.2% 

65 and more 149 186 285 774 717 2,111 49.8% 

Total 7,408 9,567 15,799 41,173 51,430 125,376 100.0% 

15-19 0 154 664 2,601 4,345 7,764 100.0% 

20-24 897 1,239 2,197 5,520 6,292 16,145 100.0% 

25-29 1,012 1,279 2,311 5,974 7,468 18,044 100.0% 

30-34 1,123 1,371 2,487 6,463 8,277 19,721 100.0% 

35-39 1,001 1,275 2,052 5,420 6,673 16,421 100.0% 

40-44 913 1,202 1,888 4,732 5,633 14,368 100.0% 

45-49 821 1,084 1,469 3,536 4,703 11,613 100.0% 

50-54 616 779 1,042 2,600 3,244 8,281 100.0% 

55-59 444 508 692 1,692 2,107 5,443 100.0% 

60-64 285 306 438 1,059 1,248 3,336 100.0% 

65 and more 296 370 559 1,576 1,439 4,240 100.0% 

Source: INEA-SASA. 

 

During the period (table 4.1), three quarters of the people who got a certificate were between 15 and 44 

years old. More than a half of the persons who got their experience and previous learning recognised 

through a primary education certificate were women, generally older than men. 
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In general the majority of young people and adults who attend INEA‟s services are poor people who live in 

urban areas. In 2005, 54% of this population was under 34 years of age. On average, 68.6% of the total 

were women and 31.4% were men, with a larger difference between genders from 35 years of age onward, 

when women's participation tended to be two to three times greater than that of men. Almost all service 

users were Spanish speaking; their main occupations were non-paying and low salary level employment, 

both in the formal and informal sectors. 

 

Table 4.2. Issued secondary certificates per gender and age group. 2001-2005 

Gender/age 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 Total % 

Women 3,216 4,760 17,791 36,928 42,245 104,940 49.1% 

15-19 0 259 2,298 6,081 9,947 18,585 41.0% 

20-24 839 1,302 3,629 6,321 6,053 18,144 45.4% 

25-29 511 636 2,757 5,487 5,875 15,266 52.0% 

30-34 501 671 2,788 5,445 6,199 15,604 52.3% 

35-39 390 511 2,181 4,627 4,784 12,493 54.0% 

40-44 347 496 1,749 3,663 3,733 9,988 55.5% 

45-49 305 407 1,175 2,644 2,670 7,201 55.0% 

50-54 181 287 715 1,423 1,657 4,263 52.8% 

55-59 79 105 294 718 715 1,911 49.2% 

60-64 39 51 126 272 328 816 48.7% 

65 and more 24 35 79 247 284 669 48.6% 

Men 4,258 5,931 19,004 36,884 42,724 108,801 50.9% 

15-19 0 416 3,565 8,854 13,934 26,769 59.0% 

20-24 1,404 1,905 4,443 7,267 6,829 21,848 54.6% 

25-29 684 847 2,502 4,910 5,129 14,072 48.0% 

30-34 659 885 2,650 4,786 5,249 14,229 47.7% 

35-39 497 585 1,922 3,710 3,912 10,626 46.0% 

40-44 387 476 1,507 2,745 2,888 8,003 44.5% 

45-49 285 376 1,121 2,003 2,109 5,894 45.0% 

50-54 191 232 703 1,314 1,377 3,817 47.2% 

55-59 85 117 355 696 722 1,975 50.8% 

60-64 40 53 146 325 296 860 51.3% 

65 and more 26 39 90 274 279 708 51.4% 

Total 7,474 10,691 36,795 73,812 84,969 213,741 100.0% 

15-19 0 675 5,863 14,935 23,881 45,354 100.0% 

20-24 2,243 3,207 8,072 13,588 12,882 39,992 100.0% 

25-29 1,195 1,483 5,259 10,397 11,004 29,338 100.0% 

30-34 1,160 1,556 5,438 10,231 11,448 29,833 100.0% 

35-39 887 1,096 4,103 8,337 8,696 23,119 100.0% 

40-44 734 972 3,256 6,408 6,621 17,991 100.0% 

45-49 590 783 2,296 4,647 4,779 13,095 100.0% 

50-54 372 519 1,418 2,737 3,034 8,080 100.0% 

55-59 164 222 649 1,414 1,437 3,886 100.0% 

60-64 79 104 272 597 624 1,676 100.0% 

65 and more 50 74 169 521 563 1,377 100.0% 

Source: INEA-SASA. 
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In the case of secondary certificate, the percentage of men and women is almost the same. It is interesting 

to note that two thirds of women and more than two thirds of men who received their certificate through 

these years were between 15 and 34 years of age. That probably means that they want to continue studying. 

Considering the whole population served by INEA (not only those who take certify by diagnostic exam), in 

2002 (table 4.3) the largest occupational group was made up of women homemakers (38.4%) who do not 

have a formal job, and therefore lack a verifiable income. 75.7% of participants belonged to the first four 

occupational categories, made up of people who carry out activities with low qualifications or without pay. 

Only 0.3% of participants performed skilled jobs. Almost 50% of participants were involved in the 

advanced level (secondary), while the rest were almost equally distributed between the initial (literacy) and 

intermediate (primary) levels. As for the level of schooling, recently admitted users were divided in almost 

equal percentages, among which there were those who had completed primary education, and those who 

had not begun or concluded it. Certainly persons who have concluded their basic education could 

afterwards apply for the baccalaureate certificate by means of 286 Agreement. 

 

Table 4.3. Percentage of participants per declared occupation upon joining SASA, 2002 

Occupation % Accum. % 

1 Homemaker 38.5 38.5 

2 Artisan or blue-collar worker 15.3 53.7 

3 Agricultural worker 11.7 65.4 

4 Services employee 10.2 75.7 

5 Retired, student, and others 7.6 83.3 

6 Unemployed 2.8 86.1 

7 Transport or mobile machinery operator 0.5 86.6 

8 Itinerant worker 0.5 87.1 

9 More qualified worker 0.3 87.4 

10 Not specified 12.6 100.0 

Total 100.0  

Source: INEA-SASA. 

 

Baccalaureate 

 

Through the reported period, baccalaureate certification percentage by means of 286 Agreement has been 

of around the third part of the people registered with some differences among years, reaching the highest 

percentage in 2002 (table 4.4). Regarding the way they had acquired the knowledge to take the exam, in 

2005 46.5% said they had attended courses, 36.2% were self-taught persons and 16.3% learned through 

labour experience. 

 

Table 4.4. Baccalaureate recognition. 2001-2005 

Year Registration Certification % of certification 

2001 5,586* 2,081* 37.2% 

2002 24,404 9,585 39.3% 

2003 24,571 8,313 33.8% 

2004 26,237 8,720 33.2% 

2005 25,614 9,685 37.8% 

Total 106,412 38,384 36.1% 

* Figures correspond to the pilot in Mexico City. 

Source: DGAIR. 
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As shown on table 4.5, gender participation has been quite even except for 2004 when men reached 58.0% 

while women only got 42.0%. If considering the whole period, there was a difference of 4.6% between 

men and women. 

 

Table 4.5. Issued baccalaureate certificates per gender. 2001-2005 

Gender 
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 TOTAL 

Abs. % Abs. % Abs. % Abs. % Abs. % Abs. % 

Masculine 1,036 49.8 5,058 52.8 4,160 50.0 5,061 58.0 4,775 49.3 20,090 52.3 

Feminine 1,045 50.2 4,527 47.2 4,153 50.0 3,659 42.0 4,910 50.7 18,294 47.7 

TOTAL 2,081 100.0 9,585 100.0 8,313 100.0 8,720 100.0 9,685 100.0 38,384 100.0 

Source: Data are worked out by INEA based on of CENEVAL‟s data per year of certificate issuing. 

. 

 

Regarding age (table 4.6), almost half of the certificates were obtained by 25 to 32 year persons, followed 

by the 33-42 interval. During the period, candidates between 25 and 42 years reached 82.9% of the issued 

certificates. With relation to the reason they had to be assessed (table 4.7), in 2004 and 2005 there were a 

78.3% of certificated persons, most of them young, who said they wanted to continue studying. Besides, 

they usually confirm they are interested in continuing learning because they need a higher level to improve 

their working conditions. 

 

Table 4.6. Issued baccalaureate certificates per age group. 2001-2005 

Age 
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 TOTAL 

Abs. % Abs. % Abs. % Abs. % Abs. % Abs. % 

18 - 24    0.0   0.0 55 0.7 104 1.2 115 1.2 274 0.7 

25 - 32 976 46.9 4,276 44.6 3,889 46.8 4,171 47.8 4,759 49.1 18,071 47.1 

33 - 42 763 36.7 3,686 38.5 2,929 35.2 3,018 34.6 3,357 34.7 13,753 35.8 

43 - 52 291 14.0 1,395 14.6 1,215 14.6 1,238 14.2 1,182 12.2 5,321 13.9 

53 - 62 43 2.1 212 2.2 216 2.6 171 2.0 245 2.5 886 2.3 

63 - 82 9 0.4 15 0.2 9 0.1 18 0.2 27 0.3 79 0.2 

TOTAL 2,081 100.0 9,585 100.0 8,313 100.0 8,720 100.0 9,685 100.0 38,384 100.0 

Source: Data are worked out by INEA based on of CENEVAL‟s data per year of certificate issuing. 

 

Table 4.7. Issued baccalaureate certificates per reason to get the certificate 

2001-2005 

Reason to get the certificate 
2004 2005 TOTAL 

Abs. % Abs. % Abs. % 

To have a possible labour promotion 1,165 13.4 1,256 13.0 2,421 13.2 

To continue studying 6,901 79.1 7,509 77.5 14,410 78.3 

To fulfil the employer's conditions 251 2.9 372 3.8 623 3.4 

To get a job 149 1.7 161 1.7 310 1.7 

Another 255 2.9 387 4.0 642 3.5 

TOTAL 8,720 100.0 9,685 100.0 18,405 100.0 

Source: Data are worked out by INEA based on of CENEVAL‟s data per year of certificate issuing. 

 

A great majority of the persons who got their baccalaureate certificate (89.3%) worked when they took the 

exams, while 8.9% did not work and 17.6% did not respond (table 4.8). Most of those who worked in 2004 

and 2005, 85.8%, were employees (table 4.9). Regarding their activity sector (table 4.10), more than the 
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third part (37.1%) used to work in services for institutions, enterprises, homes or persons, followed by a 

22.7% who answered other activity and by those who 16.5% responded commercial activities. 

 

Table 4.8. Issued baccalaureate certificates per labour condition. 2001-2005 

Labour 

condition 

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 TOTAL 

Abs. % Abs. % Abs. % Abs. % Abs. % Abs. % 

He/she 

works 1,878 90.3 8,814 92.0 7,445 89.6 7,753 88.9 8,376 86.5 34,267 89.3 

He/she 

does not 

work 203 9.7 771 8.0 868 10.4 967 11.1 1,309 13.5 4,117 10.7 

TOTAL 2,081 100.0 9,585 100.0 8,313 100.0 8,720 100.0 9,685 100.0 38,384 100.0 

Source: Data are worked out by INEA based on of CENEVAL‟s data per year of certificate issuing. 

 

Table 4.9. Issued baccalaureate certificates per in job position. 2001-2005 

In job position  
2004 2005 TOTAL 

Abs. % Abs. % Abs. % 

Employee 6,703 86.5 7,137 85.2 13,840 85.8 

Employer 403 5.2 378 4.5 781 4.8 

Worker for his/her own 626 8.1 635 7.6 1,261 7.8 

Worker without pay 21 0.3 31 0.4 52 0.3 

Another   0.0 195 2.3 195 1.2 

TOTAL 7,753 100.0 8,376 100.0 16,129 100.0 

Source: Data are worked out by INEA based on of CENEVAL‟s data per year of certificate issuing. 

 

Table 4.10. Issued baccalaureate certificates per activity sector. 2001-2005 

Activity sector 
2004 2005 TOTAL 

Abs. % Abs. % Abs. % 

Agriculture 38 0.5 31 0.4 69 0.4 

Farming 13 0.2 12 0.1 26 0.2 

Forestry cultivation and fishing 5 0.1 5 0.1 10 0.1 

Extractive industries 45 0.6 62 0.7 108 0.7 

Manufacturing 447 5.8 480 5.7 927 5.8 

Building industry 208 2.7 232 2.8 439 2.7 

Electrical industry and water supply 392 5.1 123 1.5 514 3.2 

Commerce 1,272 16.4 1,396 16.7 2,669 16.5 

Transportation and communications 346 4.5 410 4.9 756 4.7 

Services for institutions, enterprises, 

homes and persons 2,758 35.6 3,220 38.4 5,978 37.1 

Social and community services 483 6.2 488 5.8 971 6.0 

Another 1,745 22.5 1,916 22.9 3,661 22.7 

TOTAL 7,753 100.0 8,376 100.0 16,129 100.0 

Source: Data are worked out by INEA based on of CENEVAL‟s data per year of certificate issuing. 

 

The relation between age and interest to accredit, as well as high percentages of persons who work, most of 

them employees, reveals the relevance of a flexible alternative like 286 Agreement for young people who 

do not have the time and cannot afford entering formal education institutions.  
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Bachelor degree 
 

Table 4.11. Issued bachelor degree certificates per gender. 2000-2005 

Year 
2000 % 2001 % 2002 % 2003 % 2004 % 2005 % Total % 

Gender 

Men 1 100.0 26 72.2 79 64.2 117 66.9 142 62.8 104 60.1 469 63.9 

Women  0.0 10 27.8 44 35.8 58 33.1 84 37.2 69 39.9 265 36.1 

Total 1 100.0 36 100.0 123 100.0 175 100.0 226 100.0 173 100.0 734 100.0 

Source: Data are worked out by INEA based on DGAIR figures per year of title issuing. 

 

As may be observed on table 4.11, it is clear men‟s predominance in average; around two thirds of this 

certified population is masculine. In terms of age (table 4.12), certificate candidates concentrate between 

30 and 44 years old, changing the quinquennial group through the years this strategy has been performed. 

Previous learning behaviour (table 4.13) seems a bit erratic, but it could be explained because of the small 

universe. Although at the beginning most of the candidates had already finished their formal education 

they profited this strategy because they could not prepare their thesis to present their professional exam. On 

the other hand self-taught persons have increased to almost half the candidates in 2005. Disregarding the 

type of previous learning, only a 3% of all the candidates obtain an outstanding mark. 
 

Table 4.12. Issued bachelor degree certificates per age group. 2000-2005 

Year 
2000 % 2001 % 2002 % 2003 % 2004 % 2005 % Total % 

Age group 

25-29   1 2.8 6 4.9 13 7.4 6 2.7 5 2.9 31 4.2 

30-34   8 22.2 32 26.0 40 22.9 46 20.4 40 23.1 166 22.6 

35-39   8 22.2 21 17.1 40 22.9 59 26.1 35 20.2 163 22.2 

40-44   8 22.2 33 26.8 43 24.6 48 21.2 48 27.7 180 24.5 

45-49 1 100.0 6 16.7 24 19.5 20 11.4 37 16.4 25 14.5 113 15.4 

50-54   4 11.1 4 3.3 12 6.9 18 8.0 9 5.2 47 6.4 

55-59   1 2.8 1 0.8 5 2.9 6 2.7 9 5.2 22 3.0 

60-64      0.0 2 1.1 3 1.3 1 0.6 6 0.8 

65-69         1 0.4 1 0.6 2 0.3 

70 or more     2 1.6   2 0.9   4 0.5 

Total 1 100.0 36 100.0 123 100.0 175 100.0 226 100.0 173 100.0 734 100.0 

Source: Data are worked out by INEA based on DGAIR figures per year of title issuing. 
 

Table 4.13. Issued certificates per previous learning 

Year 
2000 % 2001 % 2002 % 2003 % 2004 % 2005 % Total % 

Previous learning 

Self-taught 1 100.0 9 25.0 26 21.1 40 22.9 72 31.9 82 47.4 230 31.3 

Unfinished schooling     1 0.8   2 0.9 3 1.7 6 0.8 

Less than 50% 

schooling 
  1 2.8 16 13.0 16 9.1 23 10.2 7 4.0 63 8.6 

Between 51 and 75%   5 13.9 15 12.2 21 12.0 25 11.1 22 12.7 88 12.0 

Between 75 and 99%   2 5.6 24 19.5 29 16.6 23 10.2 13 7.5 91 12.4 

100% but untitled   18 50.0 40 32.5 66 37.7 78 34.5 46 26.6 248 33.8 

ND*   1 2.8 1 0.8 3 1.7 3 1.3   8 1.1 

Total 1 100.0 36 100.0 123 100.0 175 100.0 226 100.0 173 100.0 734 100.0 

* ND=No available data. 

Source: Data are worked out by INEA based on DGAIR figures per year of title issuing. 

It is interesting to realise that a great majority of certified persons have preferred Law, Administration, 
Pedagogy, Educational sciences, Psychology and Accounting degrees. Law is the first one followed by 
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Administration, but if we had considered together Pedagogy and Educational Sciences they would have 
been the second preference (table 4.14). Certainly this will be reinforced with the bachelor degree on early 
childhood education, because pre-school became compulsory and pre-school teachers have a dead line to 
present their certificate. This interest for educational areas could be explained because of teachers and 
professors who face problems and frequently they need to be updated by themselves. 

 

Table 4.14. Issued certificates per bachelor degree. 2000-2005 

Year 
2000 % 2001 % 2002 % 2003 % 2004 % 2005 % Total % 

Bachelor degree 

Law   10 27.8 24 19.5 44 25.1 51 22.6 31 17.9 160 21.8 

Administration 1 100.0 8 22.2 29 23.6 40 22.9 44 19.5 30 17.3 152 20.7 

Pedagogy   6 16.7 13 10.6 23 13.1 23 10.2 19 11.0 84 11.4 

Educational sciences     4 3.3 3 1.7 35 15.5 36 20.8 78 10.6 

Psychology   5 13.9 24 19.5 20 11.4 18 8.0 10 5.8 77 10.5 

Accounting   6 16.7 14 11.4 20 11.4 22 9.7 14 8.1 76 10.4 

Computing sciences   1 2.8% 4 3.3 9 5.1 10 4.4 9 5.2 33 4.5 

Bachelor degree on 

nursing     4 3.3 4 2.3 1 0.4 3 1.7 12 1.6 

Industrial engineering     1 0.8 2 1.1 4 1.8 2 1.2 9 1.2 

Pharmaceutical 

sciences     2 1.6 2 1.1 4 1.8 1 0.6 9 1.2 

Civil engineering       4 2.3 3 1.3 1 0.6 8 1.1 

General medicine         1 0.4 7 4.0 8 1.1 

Associate degree in 

nursing technician     1 0.8 1 0.6 4 1.8 2 1.2 8 1.1 

International 

commerce and business         3 1.3 3 1.7 6 0.8 

Electrical engineering     2 1.6 1 0.6   1 0.6 4 0.5 

Tourism        0.0 2 0.9 1 0.6 3 0.4 

Agricultural 

engineering           2 1.2 2 0.3 

Marketing         1 0.4   1 0.1 

Information technology           1 0.6 1 0.1 

Electronic engineering       1 0.6     1 0.1 

Mechanical 

engineering     1 0.8       1 0.1 

Mechanical and 

electrical engineering       1 0.6     1 0.1 

Total 1 100.0 36 100.0 123 100.0 175 100.0 226 100.0 173 100.0 734 100.0 

Source: Data are worked out by INEA based on DGAIR figures per year of title issuing. 

 

Table 4.15. Issued bachelor degree certificates per work sector. 2000-2005 

Sector 2000 % 2001 % 2002 % 2003 % 2004 % 2005 % Total % 
Public   5 13.9 29 23.6 39 22.3 53 23.5 38 22.0 164 22.3 

Private 1 100.0 26 72.2 74 60.2 90 51.4 118 52.2 94 54.3 403 54.9 

Both   5 13.9 19 15.4 41 23.4 52 23.0 36 20.8 153 20.8 

ND*     1 0.8 5 2.9 3 1.3 5 2.9 14 1.9 

Total 1 100.0 36 100.0 123 100.0 175 100.0 226 100.0 173 100.0 734 100.0 

* ND=No available data. 

Source: Data are worked out by INEA based on DGAIR figures per year of title issuing. 
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Most of the persons who got their bachelor certificate between 2000 and 2005 worked in the private sector 

or in both private and public sectors (table 4.15). This fact is due to the commitment of professional 

associations regarding 286 Agreement that are really interested in promoting recognition of learning 

acquired by labour experience that leads to professionalisation of people. 

 

Early childhood education (pre-school teachers) 

 

Women predominated in the case of early childhood education; only five candidates were men against 77 

women (table 4.16). All of the ones (82) that succeeded said they were interested in obtaining their 

professional title because of the recent regulation. As they are experienced persons, almost two thirds of 

them were more than 34 years old, while 35.4% were between 25 and 34 (table 4.17). 

 

Table 4.16. Issued certificates per gender. 2005 

Gender 2005 % 

Men 5 6.1 

Women 77 93.9 

Total 82 100.0 

Source: CENEVAL. 

 

Table 4.17. Issued certificates per age. 2005 

Age group 2005 % 

25-29 15 18.3 

30-34 14 17.1 

35-39 26 31.7 

40-44 16 19.5 

45-49 6 7.3 

50-54 3 3.7 

55-59 1 1.2 

60-64 1 1.2 

Total 82 100.0 

Source: CENEVAL. 

 

4.18. Issued certificates per in job position. 2005 

Position 2000 % 

Teacher 51 62.2 

Pedagogical assistant 16 19.5 

School principal 12 14.6 

Zone supervisor 1 1.2 

ND* 2 2.4 

Total 82 100.0 

* ND=No available data. 

Source: CENEVAL. 

 

 

In 2005, table 4.18 shows that pre-school teachers constituted the largest number of candidates (51, 62%), 

in accordance with 357 Agreement that establishes a deadline for those who want to continue working in a 

kindergarten and do not have but their experience. 
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Labour competence 

 

Concerning labour competence (table 4.19), most of the unit certificates issued between 1998 and 2003 

were level 2, particularly in Selling goods and services area. It is important to note that in the same area 

there were 6,202 certificates in level 5; they correspond to a NTCL called General consultancy that is 

much appreciated. From 2004, there are no available data because of the unfinished legal procedure 

regarding CONOCER. Even if many people have been assessed they have not been able to get their official 

certificate, but a “constancia”. 

 

Table 4.19. Issued labour competence unit certificates issued per area and level 1998-2003 

Area 
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5     26    6,202     6,228 

4    18  48  231 9,228   8 9,533 

3   77 230 131 3,574 556 11,207 395 644  7,484 24,298 

2 11,371 8,200 908 6,318  5,913 9,618 32,077 83,846 10,872 3,002  172,125 

1 4,539 4,018    30,214 1,019 4,308     44,098 

Total 15,910 12,218 985 6,592 131 39,749 11,193 54,025 93,469 11,516 3,002 7,492 256,282 

Source: CONOCER. 

 

 

4.4 Incentives and disincentives 

 

4.4. b) 

 

There are no case studies on the length of studies shortening. Nevertheless, figures may be compared on 

that purpose. For instance, by analysing SASA data in adult learning, with MEVyT a person takes at least 

15 months to study and finish primary level and nine months for secondary level, while the diagnostic 

exam takes 66 days -a little more than two months- for primary education, and 122 days -four months- for 

secondary education. The whole basic education process with MEVyT takes at least 24 months and by 

means of the diagnostic exams it takes about six months. 

 

A similar statistical analysis may be done regarding baccalaureate and bachelor degrees, considering only 

those persons without former schooling. The available data indicate that it takes three months and a half to 

accredit baccalaureate, while the formal education level requires three years. With relation to bachelor 

degree, a third part of the persons who obtained their certificate and are self taught working people took 

between five and 24 months, while the formal education process requires between four an six years. 

 

4.4.f) and g) 

 

It is possible to consider some of the specific problems, which may create disincentives for persons or 

hinder the development of recognition of non-formal and informal learning: 
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 Some institutions in the formal educational system may be a barrier to further development of diverse 

recognition systems of an equivalent to a level or degree knowledge, except for basic education. This 

may happen in two ways. Firstly, learning achieved within the formal educational system is generally 

held in higher esteem than learning gained outside the system. This perception, often stated in terms of 

lowering of standards, prevents some institutions appreciating the equal value of learning achieved and 

recognised in different ways. Secondly, some institutions may also resist if the recognition of non-

formal and informal learning is perceived as threatening their monopoly in awarding qualifications. 

 A significant problem 286 Agreement faced was the credibility about individuals being able to obtain 

baccalaureate or bachelor certificates, which could be valid for academic and labour authorities, as 

acceptance has not been the same among different stakeholders such as the professional colleges of 

several professions. 

 Another relevant barrier is the scarce promotion of the characteristics of the different recognition 

systems of non-formal and informal learning, allowing the potential users to know their attributes. 

 Inconsistency in the development of standards by different lead bodies, how they are used across 

assessment centres or educational institutions and how they are communicated to user (transparency) 

may determine the confidence in the Certification System of Labour Competence. Poor quality training 

of assessors or weak guidance prepared for them can compound this problem. 

 CONOCER, due to several problems documented in this report, still cannot issue the labour 

competence definitive certificates gained after 2003. 

 Cost sometimes exceed the maximum a person can afford particularly related to labour competence 

recognition. Clearly, systems need to be efficient in terms of use of time and money. Too much 

bureaucracy increases cost, extends the time required and confuses candidates. 

 Complexity of the Mexican educational sector in its organisational structure and operative procedures 

is another disincentive for stakeholders. Planning and implementing 286 Agreement has faced and 

overcome enormous challenges. That is why a more assertive view is required so the responsibility of 

the administrative units involved could be clearly defined. 

 Complexity may also be a consequence of growth in demand. Failure to adjust the infrastructure to 

cope with the increased demand will lead to inefficient administration, in particular regarding the 

issuing of labour competence certificates when concentrated in a sole institution. 

 There is a little interaction between the productive sector and governmental entities of public education 

and labour -even between both last entities-, so 286 Agreement has no possibility to enhance policy 

dialogue for promoting integral public policies, or to sharp its strategic view regarding the labour 

environment. This also hinders its visibility and transparency. 

 Besides the former problems, there is a disincentive that must be faced immediately. It is the lack of 

visibility of 286 Agreement in the budget-programming structure of SEP. Up to now public 

institutions‟ activities are implemented because of the interest and great will of participants but without 

any funding. The lack of funding hinders to satisfactorily promote and operate 286 Agreement so it 

could be more widely known and used by persons. 

 There is a lack of a reliable indicators system to base decision making in order to plan public policies 

and to improve activities on recognition of non-formal and informal learning. Up to now, the 

improvement of 286 Agreement operation has been based on partial information and through opinion 

interchange among stakeholders. 

 

To face these problems, several efforts have been done in order to spread information on the validity of this 

type of recognition and the equivalence of non-formal and informal learning that prove to be as good as 

those acquired at school. Universities now accept 286 Agreement global certificates, even if they do not 
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have a mark for each one of the subjects considered in formal education. What universities take as a 

prerequisite is the average of all the marks got by a student, so nowadays a 286 Agreement certificate 

records the average of the notes got in all the exams taken by a candidate. 

 

In the case of CONOCER, the new loan is determined by the commitment of different private sectors in 

developing and using standards not only in the recognition of labour competence but also in the whole 

process of human resources management. That condition supposes intense promotional activities and 

funding and incentive strategies to lower the cost of assessment and certification. 

 

A big argument on the consistency of standards has also taken place when designing the project for the 

loan with BID. The reached agreement concentrated on the need of each sector‟s internal consistency even 

if it is different from another‟s sector if standards are not transferable among them. When portability is 

required all sectors involved must attain an agreement on consistency before official recognition. 

 

On the other hand, the most relevant incentive to promote different stakeholders‟ participation has been 

realising the importance of improving the people‟s educational level and for work competences, not only 

for the benefit of individuals‟ personal asset but also of the enterprises or institutions they work in. 

 

There is also a big interest in performing impact studies. CONOCER is constructing a follow up database. 

On its part, DGAIR is promoting to carry out a longitudinal study on 286 Agreement certificates impact. In 

fact, this institution is proposing to perform a sample study, at a small scale than nationally and over a 

short cycle, as part of the Collaborative Policy Analysis (CPA) considered in this activity of recognition of 

non-formal and informal learning. 
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Component 5. Case studies on benefits and barriers 

 

Besides the information already provided in previous components, there are no formal case studies to 

identify neither benefits nor barriers to recognition of non-formal and informal learning. Besides the lack 

of impact studies, a barrier to integrate this study was the scarce available information, the different criteria 

to systematise the data and the diversity of the way they appear. 

 

Nevertheless, it is evident that national secondary graduation rates have increased and mobility within the 

educational sector has become easier. By means of this type of recognition, learning pathways nowadays 

are personalised, particularly for disadvantaged groups, as prisoners, low income and handicapped persons, 

as well as for those who belong to ethnic groups, most of them in compulsory basic education. 

 

On the other hand, certified people think educational processes have been shortened or become more 

flexible and costs have been reduced as a consequence of the reduction in time. By asking people, they 

affirm they have been empowered, they can have more control of their learning and they have improved 

their self-confidence and their performance in work and life, because in Mexico associated to non-formal 

and informal learning qualifications are not stigmatised. 

 

The country is aware impact studies are needed to provide firm evidence of the benefits and the barriers 

this type of recognition faces. This kind of research must select relevant indicators to measure the impact 

of certification on lifelong learning, employment viability and economic income, health and empowerment, 

as well as already taken into account process indicators like ratios of accreditation and non-accreditation, 

educational types and levels where greater demand is concentrated and related costs for candidates, among 

others; both types of indicators classified per gender, age and geographical areas of the country. Besides, it 

is important to carry on user-follow-up studies related to each educational level that issues certificates. 
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Conclusions
27

 

 

As a first conclusion, it could be said that, within the contextual factors mentioned in Component 1, it is 

evident that strategies to recognise non-formal and informal learning seem to be appropriate to encourage 

young people and adults that have not studied in the typical school age to accredit their knowledge 

acquired by means of experience or in a self-taught manner, so they can continue learning along their lives. 

This theme is a fundamental one to Mexico. The existing demographic bonus may become a demographic 

debt, if the educational challenge is not faced with the right policies and strategies. What Mexico has done 

up to date is just the beginning of a long way. 

 

An obstacle is the lack of a general qualification system in which the necessary relationships and 

equivalencies between the different types of recognition are established, so there is a possibility of credit 

transfer, not only within the country but also between Mexico and the United States and among different 

Latin-American countries. It is necessary to establish a general qualification system that continues 

allowing learning pathways more flexible, besides modifying current standards and eliminating 

administrative requirements, so people may accredit grades or educational levels that interest them, 

regardless the type of learning that led them to acquire their knowledge and competences. 

 

Work has a strategical value in order to find opportunity areas and new actions that make workers and 

employees realise they have knowledge, abilities, skills and competences that are susceptible to be 

recognised. They may find options to get certificates and continue learning by means of schooling or open 

systems and non-formal learning. Within this context, 286 Agreement is a very relevant and flexible option 

for young persons who work. 

 

From another perspective, the perception is that non-formal and informal learning recognition increases 

self-esteem of those who obtain a certificate that backs what they unconsciously already knew and makes 

visible their personal assets, in addition to the shortening of time, the reduction of prices and the possibility 

of designing personal learning routes. 

 

Nowadays the population that has exceeded school age needs creative and imaginative options not only to 

be recognised as persons who possess knowledge disregarding the way they have acquired it, but also to 

have opportunities to continue learning along their lives according to the changing world. Although the 

figures in recognition of non-formal and informal learning are small in comparison to the educational 

backlog in all levels, there has been a meaningful advance in terms of entry or re-entry the educational 

formal system. People and many groups of society recognise the value of accrediting non-formal and 

informal learning and there has been an increasing demand for this type of recognition, particularly for 

basic education certificates. 

 

Besides, it is necessary to establish common principles which may allow potential users to get information 

over the recognition of non-formal and informal learning different offers in such a way that it could be 

granted, assured and confirmed its visibility before society as a whole. 

 

Even if almost 40% of the Mexican population that have migrated to the United States have reached 12 or 

more school years, the rest of Mexicans have a chance to obtain their basic education, baccalaureate or 

bachelor degree certificate that may allow them to improve their life and labour conditions abroad. 

 

                                                 
27 These conclusions do not deal mainly with recognition of adult learning, because there has been a previous OECD activity that 

has arrived into conclusions on the theme. Nevertheless, it is not useless to emphasise the huge potential demand and the scarce 

funding of adult learning. 
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The effort of acknowledging non-formal and informal learning has started in Mexico in the context of 

international concern to recognise non-schooling learning, experience and knowledge, abilities and 

competences acquired through life and work and it has had a good acceptance. Nevertheless, the 

implementation of new strategies has had barriers that sometimes have not been easy to face and require a 

special effort to be overcome. 

 

That is the case of the labour competence approach. The Labour Competence Certification System allows 

the documentation of intangible assets of the population that nourish the country‟s human capital. Besides, 

different types of organisations have made their own this approach, like CFE, some awarding bodies and 

several assessment centres, but bureaucracy interrupted a process that must be corrected and continued. It 

is urgent that SEP finishes the legal process to allow CONOCER play the role it is supposed to play, even 

if the BID loan assures its transit to the new federal government administration. No doubt, the acceptance 

that the labour competence approach had gained must be recovered and reinforced before new government 

starts en December 2006. 

 

Regarding 286 Agreement, experience has shown that an efficient coordination among institutions is 

possible and it is compulsory to continue making this kind of efforts. Participation of CENEVAL, as a 

third party institution responsible of assessment has guarantied the quality of process and its credibility, as 

well as the validity of its outcomes. It is an example that should be recovered and replicated. This type of 

recognition contributes to reveal the real educational level of people. But in addition, it is necessary to 

measure this recognition impact in the life and work of users. 

 

The most meaningful recognition, that takes place among those based on 286 Agreement and 

complementary agreements, is certification of baccalaureate, not only because people can reach a higher 

educational level, but also because it allows certificated persons continue studying in a schooling system or 

in an open one. Even more, they may continue learning in a non-formal or informal way and gain the 

recognition of a bachelor degree. It is assumed that the recognition of this kind of non-formal and informal 

learning is converted into a key strategy to capitalise people‟s “inadvertent knowledge”, academic 

knowledge, abilities, skills and competences, since it is essential that they do not feel obliged to re-abandon 

what they already know; requiring meaningful and appropriate learning, which drives them to continue 

learning intentionally throughout their lives. 

 

But there is a significant barrier: the lack of budget allocated in the annual budget-programming structure 

of any of the involved SEP general directorates in order to operate 286 Agreement. On July the 2
nd

 2006 a 

new Mexican federal government was elected and, since the end of September, a so-called transitional 

team started to prepare the 2007 preliminary budget. It is absolutely necessary that current authorities make 

this clear to the transitional team so this important effort is regularised in the next year‟s educational 

programme. That is not enough. It should be done what is necessary to assure that the next government 

continues the policy of lifelong learning and recognition of people‟s previous learning, as a way to improve 

the country‟s human capital and, at the same time, to increase Mexican productivity and competitiveness. 

 

Last but not least and in order to back decision making in the right moment, it is necessary not only to 

carry out impact studies but also to arrive into an efficient indicator system by means of the construction of 

information systems that allow following up the evolution of projects and the definition of clear and 

precise indicators of processes and outcomes that allow to aggregate and compare data. 
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Acronyms 

 

AGAR Annual growth average rate 

BID Inter-American Development Bank 

CECATI Technical and Industrial Training Centre 

CEDEX Centres for Extracurricular Education 

CENEVAL National Centre of Evaluation for Higher Education 

CFE Electricity Federal Commission 

CIMO Integral Quality and Modernisation 

CIDEC 
Center for Research and Documentation of Economy, Employment and 

Professional Qualification Problems 

COBACH Baccalaureate College 

CONAHEC Consortium for North American Higher Education Collaboration 

CONALEP National College of Professional Technical Education 

CONAPO National Population Council 

CONEVyT National Council on Education for Life and Work 

CONOCER National Council for Standardisation and Certification of Labour Competence 

DGAIR General Directorate of Accreditation, Incorporation and Revalidation 

DGB General Directorate of High School 

DGCFT General Directorate of Training Centres 

DGETA General Directorate of Agriculture and Livestock Technical Education 

DGETI General Directorate of Industrial Technical Education 

DGPPP General Directorate of Planning, Programming, and Budget 

DeSeCo Development and Selection of Competencies 

DIF Integral Family Development 

EDUCAMEXUS Education for All in the United States 

EGEL General Exam for Bachelors‟ Graduation 

EAP Economically Active Population 

EIP Economically Inactive Population 

ENE National Employment Survey 

FONAES National Fund to Support Social Enterprises 

GDP Gross Domestic Product 

ICATE State Work Training Institutes 

ICT Information and Communications Technology 

IMSS Mexican Social Security Institute 

INDESOL National Institute for Social Development 

INEA National Institute for Adult Education 

INEGI National Institute of Statistics, Geography and Computer Sciences 

ISSSTE Institute of Social Security on Service for State Workers 

MEVyT Educational Model for Life and Work 

NAFTA North American Free Trade Agreement 

NGO Non Governmental Organization 

NTCL Technical Standard of Labour Competence 

OECD Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development 

PAC Training Support Programme 

PAE Entrepreneurial Projection and Management 

PMETyC Technical Education and Training Modernization Project 

PND National Plan of Development 

PNE National Programme of Education 

PROBECAT Labour Retraining Programme for Unemployed Workers 

PROBEM Mexico-United States Bi-national Programme for Migrant Education 
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PROFOORHCOM Programme for Human Resources Development Based on Competences 

SAGARPA Secretariat of Agriculture, Livestock, Rural Development, Fisheries and Food 

SASA Automated Follow-up and Accreditation System 

SCCL Certification System of Labour Competence 

SEN National Educational System 

SEP Secretariat of Public Education 

SHCP Secretariat of Finance and Public Credit 

SICAT Occupational Training System 

SNCL Standard System of Labour Competence 

SRA Secretariat of Agrarian Reform 

SRE Secretariat of Foreign Affairs 

STPS Secretariat of Labour and Social Security 
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